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udgecites 7, lawyers for contemptCHICAGO (AP) - Judge Julius J.
-ffman sentenced one defense attorney
four years in prison Sunday and the
sr to 20 months for contempt of court
the riot conspiracy tria! of seven men.
The judge's action came while a U.S.
-trict Court jury was in its second day of
iberations in the five - month trial
ming from the violence that occurred

connection with the 1968 Democratic
tional Convention in Chicago.
Hoffman sentenced attorney William M.
nstler to 48 months and 13 days on 24
nts of contempt and defense attorney
-nard I. Weinglass to 20 months and five
ys on 14 counts.
Hoffman said it was the first time he had
d a lawyer in contempt.
Before sentencing the attorneys, the
•ge completed his contempt citations
!nst the defendants. Jerry C. Rubin, Lee
iner and John R. Froines were
-tenced Sunday and whisked off to jail
oin the four defendants sentenced and

'

Saturday.

Rubin was cited on 15 counts and
sentenced to 25 months and 23 days in jail.Weiner received 2 months and 18 days on 7counts and Froines was sentenced to 6months and 15 days on 10 counts.
Judge Hoffman stayed execution of the

attorneys until May to allow them tofunction as lawyers for the defendants.
"Only the record can reveal what hasgone on here," said the judge. "I havenever heard a lawyer say to a judge thethings you have said to me during this trial.
Kunstler's conduct in this case hascreated a record replete with directviolation of the orders of the court," hesaid.
The judge viewed as some of the mostserious breaches of conduct Kunstler'sremark on one occasion that JudgeHoffman's ruling was "outrageous" and at

another time saying the defendants were
going to go to jail "in a legal lynching."Weinglass said before the sentencing, "Iwelcome the opportunity of whatever the

court does which will enable me to onceagain rejoin the defendants in what has beenthe richest association of my life."
Weinglass' sentence also was stayed untilMay. Thomas Sullivan, representing thesentenced lawyers, brought up the question

of bonds and Judge Hoffman said "I have
no authority to fix bonds" and then
recessed the session.
Sullivan said he would file a motionfor bonds in the Circuit Court of Appeals.Before sentencing Kunstler, Judge

Hoffman said he blames increased crime in
the country partly on lawyers.
"I am one of those who believe that the

increase of crime in this country is due in
large part to lawyers waiting in the wings
willing to go beyond professional duty in

SU sophomore
jn parachuting
Douglas Safko, Dearborn sophomore,
Saturday afternoon after becoming
gled in the shrouds of his parachute,

ping over Jewitt Airport, Mason. The
ident occurred around 12:45 p.m.
Mr. Safko was one of a group of six to
p. It was his first jump, since joiningMSU Sport Parachuting Club. He had
n receiving ground instruction for about
t hours every weekend since the
ning of winter term.

Mr. Safko and William Williams,
/ senior, who was also attemptingfirst jump, went up together with the

master Robert Fiedler in a single
ne Cessna. The plane was piloted byord Corbeil, Eaton Rapids.
Four other companions of Mr. Safko
Williams were waiting their turns on
ground with the ground instructor,bert Olson, who is also president of the

U Sport Parachuting Club. The
were Alan Harris, Dearborn

homore; Michael Mulvaney, Midland
in; Michael Farley, Grosse Pointe
in; and Walter Gutowski, Fort Dix,

sophomore.
At the time of Mr. Safko's jump, the
e was flving at an altitude of 2,600
. Fiedler, an MSU graduate and former
paratrooper, was in one-way radio

contact with Mr. Safko and Williams, whojumped just before Mr. Safko. Williams saidhe and Mr. Safko received instructionsfrom Fiedler on the same frequency, thatis, they heard communications directed at
each other, but they could not direct anycommunications toward Fiedler.

The Ingham County Sheriff Dept.reported that Mr. Safko was jumping witha static line which was attached to the
plane. The static line opens the main chute
automatically.

However, Mr. Safko was not in the face
- down position necessary for the static lineto open the main chute properly. When thechute was released, the smaller pilot chute

(Please tam to page 9)

Sentenced for
It's all over but the trial now, as three remaining defendants of the "Chicago Seven" and their attorneys weresentenced Saturday and Sunday for contempt of court. At left are Defense Attorneys William Kuntsler, top, andLeonard L. Weinglass, bottom. In center are defendants Lee Weiner, top, and Jerry Rubin, bottom; at right isdefendant John Froines. The jury is still deliberating charges of conspiracy to riot. AP Wirephoto

Buses start; issueBv DONNA WILRIIRM *By DONNA WILBURN
£ ate News Staff Writer

The current controversy revolves aroundthe Oct. 9 agreement in which MSU said itCampus bus service resumed Saturday would study job classificationsfollowing a four - day outbreak of the Reclassifying the union workers would"green and white flu" in which 42 bus include a hike in pay.drivers called in sick. Union officials said the University hadHowever, contract disputes between the not only delayed the study, but neverUniversity and the union bus drivers that intended to conduct it.

Eugene Taylor, union president, said no
meeting to discuss grievances had been
scheduled between the University and
representatives of the union.

The four - day bus driver illness ended at
6:30 Friday evening when Henry W.Jolman, general foreman of automotive

services, said he received a call from
driver spokesman.

The nine drivers needed to handle the
Saturday schedule reported for work at 7

"The drivers assured me they will be atfull - strength Monday to provide full
service for students," Jolman said.

The drivers' local 1585 of the classifications," Otis , said Friday.American Federation of State, County and "The University apparently will not doMunicipal Employes, AFL-CIO, charged any job upgrading under the currentFriday that MSU is not bargaining in good contract."faith.
Negotiations for the 1970 contract willIn charges filed with the Michigan Labor begjn May 1.Mediation Board, the union stated: The University, however, said the MSU"MSU had no intention of following all has followed its agreements with theof the provisions of the current contract at drivers.

ASMSU REFERENDUM

the defense of a client," the judge said.In his statement before sentencing,Kunstler of New York City said: "I am
sorry I lost my composure Saturday. I felt
such frustration that I cried publicly forthe first time since I was a child. I am sorryfor disrupting the decorum of the court,but I am not ashamed of my tears.
"I am not sorry for any acts in the

conduct of defending my clients," he
added. "I only hope my fate does not deter
other lawyers who will be asked to defend
clients against the encroaching federal
government..."
Kunstler aded that he and the other

defense attorney Weinglass, were "the most
privileged of men because we are going tobe punished for what we believe in."
There was applause from the spectators'

section, and the judge ordered: "Remove
(Please turn to page 9)

Ohio anti-war
conference
seeks unity

By KEN KRELL
and

DEBBIE FITCH
State News Editors

CLEVELAND, Ohio - The National
Student Anti - War Conference, billed asthe largest student radical conference in
U.S. history, gathered here this weekend to
prove that the anti - war movement did not
die on Nov. 16.
Approximately 3,000 assembled at Case

Western Reserve University to plan strategyfor a spring anti - war program; a
conglomerate of radicals, traditional
liberals, pacifists and mystics -- and even a
number of the over-30 group. That
conglomeration of people with only one tie
-- ending the Vietnam War -- came togetherunder the banner of the Student
Mobilization Committee (SMC).
The conference quickly moved into the

workshop and plenary sessions Saturday,after opening remarks from Sidney Peck,professor of sociology at Case Western
Reserve University, and national co -

chairman of the New Mobilization
Committee to End the War in Vietnam.

Peck opened the conference by
dispelling any rumors that the anti - war
movement was dead -- perhaps the greatestcriticism circulated by the mass media after
the fall actions.

"Because the war didn't end Nov. 15,the media decided the movement was dead.
Now they want to take a picture of all of
you talking about its deadness.
"Anybody looking around here knows

(Please turn to page 9)

the time it was negotiated....University
officials are not dealing in good faith with
the bus driver problem under the
provisions of their contract."

Breslin said the University position has
'remained essentially the same."
"We negotiated the contract under

which we are now operating, and part ofIn a meeting Sunday, members of Local that contract is that we study and "discuss1585 AFSCME, voted to give their officers jQb reclassification," Breslin said.full power to deal with the University in a However, under the present contract n

Snyder, Fee vote boxes
not returned for countingcollective bargaining."

establish "good faith adjustments are required of the Universityand officials do not feel reclassificationsClair Otis, coordinator for Council 7, are warranted at this time.

Mr. Douglas Safko
AFSCME, said Sunday union officials will
request a meeting today with Jack Breslin,
executive vice president.

Campus Bus drivers receive $3.28 perhour, which is 36 cents more an hour than
Lansing drivers.

ussian envoy implies
oviet-Peking friendship

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet Union is8 everything it can to become friendswith Communist China, a Sovietfity on Peking said Sunday.■F' Tikhvinsky, member of th«i team negotiating with the Chinest■woer problems, charged that some"Tk!Uthors have been Inventing "fairy•Dout Soviet plans to wipe out China»Sarattackor,nvas,on-Mvinsky discussed the Chinan ln an article in the Communistnewspaper Pravda.e article was the first publicent on Soviet - Chinese relations by- negotiator since the top - secretopened Oct. 20.
_«ns^» 52» holds the diplomatic™

envoy extraordinary andPotentiary, class one."
S,e 48 a former consul general Inand Peking and now works as a

government adviser and professor in
Moscow.

"The attempts to pervert the Soviet
Union's peace - loving foreign policy and
make it look aggressive are futile,"
Tikhvinsky wrote. "Our foreign policy is
based on relations with other governments
on the principles of sovereignty, territorial
integrity and the non-use of force."

His article was devoted chiefly to an
attack on a recent book by New York
Times correspondent Harrison Salisbury,
"War Between Russia and China."

While Tikhvinsky shed no light on the
progress of the border talks, he portrayed
the Soviet Union as taking the initiative in
trying to bring about a new period of
friendly relations between Moscow and
Peking.

Good relations, he wrote, "are in the
interest of both our countries and of the
whole Communist world." This has been

the Kremlin position since before the talksbegan.
He contended such books as Salisbury's

encourage such alleged hopes.
"Thus, in the final analysis,"Tikhvinsky concluded, "all this voluminous

fortune - telling is in the interest of
imperialist circles and leads toward the
following highly primitive aim: to frightenthe Chinese leaders with the bugaboo of aSoviet threat and push China into an
embrace with the United States."

Editor speaks
Don Hoenshell, editor of the Ingham

County News and a graduate of the MSU
School of Journalism, will speak to

3 this afternoon in the

By JOHN BORGER
State News Staff Writer

Although Snyder and Fee halls did not
return ballot boxes in Thursday's
constitutional referendum, ASMSU
officials said the responsibility lies with the
presidents of those halls. Each residence
hall was supposed to determine its own
election procedures.

Election officials pointed out that the
voting margin on all five issues was so wide
that ballots from the two districts would
not have made any appreciable difference
unless 90 per cent of the students in both
districts had voted "yes" on Issue V, which
had the closest count. Issue V, which
linked a tax increase with cabinet
restructuring, was rejected 2,842 to 2,023.

Snyder Hall president Dan Peters said
ASMSU had not given him any information
concerning voting procedures.

"Distribution of ballot boxes was

pretty shoddy," he said.
Peters said that voter turn - out at

Snyder was light, "only about 20 people."
Peters had expected ASMSU to pick up

the ballot boxes at Snyder, and did not
have his own election officials turn the
boxes in. When ASMSU officials discovered
they had no ballots from Snyder, they
phoned Peters Thursday night. Peters was
studying, and did not have the time to take
the ballots to the Administration Bldg.

"It was pretty inconsiderate of them to
phone at a time like that," Peters said.

ASMSU had sent letters to all hall
presidents outlining the election
procedures prior to the referendum. Doug
Laycock, president of Mens Halls
Association (MHA), said he had personally
taken such a letter to Snyder Hall last
Tuesday.

Peters said he had not
letter.

Tom Lacey, who was appointedpresident of West Fee only a week beforethe referendum, had gone home to Morton,Pa., this weekend and could not be reachedfor comment.
ASMSU officials said Fee had been thefirst district to pick up ballot boxes prior

o

to the referendum. They said apparently
Lacey had turned the ballot boxes over to
his election officials only shortly before he
left to go home Thursday. The election
officials, who had not expected to be
responsible for the referendum, apparentlydecided that they did not have enoughtime to get organized.

Residents of Fee Hall were allowed to
(Please turn to page 9)

ASMSU disappointed
over defeat of Issue V

By JOHN BORGER
State News Staff Writer

ASMSU officials expressed
disappointment over the failure of Issue V
(tax increase - cabinet restructuring) in
Thursday's referendum, but remained
optimistic over the future of the
restructured student board.
"Students should begin thinking

seriously about running from their
districts, and thinking of ideas for change,"
Chairman Bill Rustem said.
"The next session of ASMSU has the

potential to be the most effective in the
history of student government on this
campus, because for the first time we've
got real personal contact with students,"he said.
Doug Laycock, president of Men's Halls

Association (MHA), warned that the new
board members should not place too much
faith in the system itself.

"I hope that the succession doesn't placeso much confidence in the new structurethat it doesn't work," he said. "A district
representative can hide in his room, too,but the new structure makes it easier forhim to communicate if he wants to."
The new board members will be elected

during spring registration. Cabinet
President Bob Grossfeld said he expects alarge turnout.
"Sixteen per cent of the student body

(the turnout on the constitutional
referendum) wasn't a very large turnout,
but hopefully, at the spring elections
during registration we'll get upwards of 70
per cent, which will be the highest in the
history of MSU," he said.
"I think well get that because it'll be so

easy to vote," he continued. "The
registration voting procedure will be so

(Please turn to page 9)
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Facts refute Army
Monday, Februar

HEILBRONN, , Germany
(AP) - When a white soldier died
after a fight with a black GI on
Jan. 26, the U.S. Army's
Wharton Barracks teetered on

the brink of racial conflict.
"It almost ignited a lot of

stuff around here," said Spec. 4
Michael A. Day, a 20 - year - old
black soldier from Baltimore.
"But right away the brothers

called a meeting," he said, using
the term black soldiers apply to
other blacks. "We talked it out,
we talked with our officers and
now things are cooled down
considerably."
It helped calm things when

the Army found no grounds for
disciplinary action against the
black soldier involved in the Jan.
26 fight. The Army found no
racial motivation: "It was just a
fight between two soldiers," an
Army spokesman commented.
The last six months, however,

have seen ample evidence of
racial tension in the Army's
European command, where one
of every eight soldiers is black:

--Ten Negro soldiers were
summarily transferred from
Augsburg last fall after a series
of protest meetings, closed to
whites, in which the Army said
"threatening and inflammatory,
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statements" were made. , ,,. , , ,

-Black soldiers ripped down a pro s r®cia' heritage. The stamp out most of the old
Confederate flag hanging from a J"!**®,Is demonstrated with feelings," as Day put it. "It's
barracks window.

f "k "5 ' 80 Afro Part of our unity. The brothers
Spec. 4 Day is typical of the ♦ ™earin* 8 b,ack are together. Maybe there's not

new breed of black soldier
n, *[ c^V.ty h°urs- really much we can do, but at

outspoken in demanding an end , ,r* tt1! have a feeling jeast we can get somebody to
to discrimination and fiercely of ^danty and vow "to try to Hsten»

Oil swamps Tampa
after tanker mishap

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP)
- Black, sticky fingers of a large
oil slick were washing onto Old
Tampa Bay property Sunday
while officials fought against oil
seepage at tourist beaches on the
Gulf ofMexico.

The slick formed when the
Green tanker Delian Apollon ran

aground Friday in a ship
channel, holed her bottom and
dumped more than 5,000 gallons
into the bay.
The oil spread to a 20 - square

mile area and drifted uncertainly
until wind and tide pushed it
into St. Petersburg Saturday
night. The city's marina was
filled with oil and boat owners

Three for one

ALL DAY TODAY ONLYI THREE HOBIE COUPONS
WITH EACH HOBIE SUB YOU BUY!

IF YOU ORDER DURING "THE HOBIE'S HOUR"
TONITE' YOU'LL GET SIX COUPONS WITH EACH
SANDWICHIIIIII "THE HOBIE'S HOUR'" EVERY NITE
FROM 11P.M., TO MIDNITE' WVIC-FM 945.

Hobie's
DINE-IN' CARRY OUT & FAST' FREE DELIVERY,
930 TROWBRIDGE &211 M.A.C., ph. 351-3800.

Pizza
Two for price of one.

Monday nites after 6 p.m.

Town Pump
307 S. Grand Lansing

MIDWINTER CLEANING SPECIAL

20%
OFF

HERE'S HOW TO SAVE:

1. Pick up a savings bag from either our Grand River Shop
or our pick - up truck.

2. Fill the bag with suits, dresses, coats, slacks, sweaters,
jackets, or ski wear and return to our store.

3. Every item will be cleaned and pressed at a 20% discount
of reg. price.

OFFER EXPIRES FEBRUARY 9, 1970

623 E. Grand River * One Hour Service

threw straw onto the water in an

attempt to sop up the gooey
mess.

Hundreds of people joined the
Audubon Society in catching oil
- soaked water birds. They took
the birds to Lake Maggiore
where they were cleaned with
preparations of salad oil and
cornmeal.
City crews strung a 1,000 -

foot long boom across the
surface of the water at the north
end of the Sunshine Skyway
Bridge, which crosses the
entrance to Tampa Bay. The
boom consists of pieces of
plastic foam strung together by
ropes with plastic "teeth"
extending into the water.
The workers sought to keep

the oil from drifting out into the
Gulf of Mexico and then back
into the miles of white sand
beaches where hundreds of
hotels and other businesses are

located.
A special committee of state,

county, federal and city
pollution officials met to discuss
the problem.
The Coast Guard said it

decided against using chemicals
to disperse the oil because it was
believed the combination of oil
and chemicals might do
irreparable harm to the ecology
of Tampa Bay.

of U.S. Army, Europe. "We'
have become far more sensitive
to the problem," he said in an
interview at his Heidelberg
headquarters.
"In all honesty I think we

didn't recognize the extent of
the problem," Polk said. He
termed the Augsburg protest1
"the first really serious
incident that was completely a
racial problem. It was
essentially a mass black
protest."

One complaint made at
Augsburg was that post
exchanges were not carrying
cosmetic items, hair sprays and
combs wanted by blacks and
their dependents.

"Fairness is the watchword
and I mean it," Polk said. "I
insist there will be equal
opportunity for all, and I'm in a
position to make sure that order
is carried outX'

Valentine'sparty
Milton B. Dickerson, vice president of student affairs
attends a student affair - a Valentine's Day party.

State News Photo By Jerry McAllister

'STRANGE MADNESS'

Agnew blasts
ofopen admiss

26 mpg—
Honest engine

Glenn Herrlman
Volkswagen, Inc.
6135 W. SAGINAW ST

LANSING,^JMICHIGAN 4891?
1PHONE 482-6£26

CHICAGO (AP) - Vice President Spiro T.
Agnew criticized Thursday those he called
"supercilious sophisticates" who favor what he
said is called erroneously "open admissions" to
colleges and universities.
"By some strange madness," he said, "we find

the thought seriously entertained . . . that the
untrained should help choose those to be trained
and that membership ... in institutions of higher
learning should be determined fundamentally by
considerations other than aptitude ..."
"Of course, the criterion of competence has in

the past sometimes been honored more in the
breach than in the observance. But surely that is
no reason to abandon it, as happens when the
concept of what is erroneously called "open
admissions' makes its way among some of our
supercilious sophisticates."

He apparently had reference to demands by
activists groups who want admissions without
restrictions and want a voice in selecting
instrMfltors,,^ /jarfuiM ...w .

Agnew's remarks were prepared for a $100
- plate Lincoln Day dinner, sponsored bv tin
Republican party. '
Agnew also criticized dissenters.
"Ours is still the freest government on earth-and we are still a restless people, dissatisfied win'the unappreciative of our freedom," he said
"Nevertheless, we may declare 'winconfidence that if ours is not the perfect form a/

government, it is the best there is Mchallenge critics not merely to point to its nambut to tell us what they would put in its place"he declared.
Civil disobedience in a free government-

except for the nondisruptive testing of the
legality of the law itself... is a placing of oneselfabove the law and implies a superiority to tlxlaw - abiding," Agnew said.
"Those who denounce without self - restraint

the limitations on complete personal freedom in
our form of government are more likely tocurtail than to perfect that freedom," the m
pterideht&lifc _ ° - J

Your Host From Coast To Coast

The Nation*s Innkeeper
Two Locations In Lansing Area

3121 E. GRAND RIVFR AVE.
Ph. 489-2481

051 S. PENNSYLVANIA AVE.
Ph. 393-1650

SPECIAL
SUNDAY

CHICKEN $725
DINNER ,f .

SPECIAL
MONDAY

SPAGHETTI $150
DINNER !. .

Children $1.25 1 All you can eat

Fun in The Sun

The Legislative Aspects of Abortion
featuring

Senator Lorraine Beebe
Monday, Feb. 16 8:30 p.m.

Hubbard Hall Classrooms

presented by

Associated Women Students

fo/kat

Anc^el
Mean

If044- ?
Angel Flight it more than a service
sorority. Angel Flight is a concerned
group of MSU women who give part of
their time and energy to help ... an
orphanage in Korea, a 3rd grade class
from Lansing, and a lot more.

We welcome you to Join us, to participate
in Angel Flight and to share our concern.

Visit us tonight in the lounge of the
Student Services Building at 7:30 p.m.
for open rush.

itive in these bright bikinis
and matching cover - ups.
a. From Beach Party, made with
you in mind - Bright flower
prints in blue or orange / hot
pink. Cover - up, $17. Bikini, $16.
b. Or take to the water wildly in
this purple crochetted set. Cover -
up, $13. Bikini, $14.

hours:
mon., thurt., fri.
9:30 - 9:00 p.m.
tues., wed., sat.
9:30-5:30 p.m.

> frandor shopping center
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NEWS
summary

A capsul# summary of th« day's events from
our wire services.

Student group seeks revote
on board composition

"We ore going to jail, butmillions of kids will fight to free
us. They will rise up. That is whatthe revolution is about. You(Judge Hoffman) have destroyedthe judicial system. You should be
ashamed ofyourself "

Jerry Rubin, one of
The Chicago 7

A loosely organized group of
students opposed to Section J of
the newly approved ASMSU
constitution are circulating
petitions to force a special
referendum at the spring
elections during registration.

The group hopes to delete
the section, which provides that

SENATE RACE

the Office for Black Affairs will
appoint two students of color to
the ASMSU Student Board.

To call for a special
referendum on the issue, 10 per
cent of the full - time
undergraduate study body
(roughly 3,200 students) must
sign the petitions.

Petitions began circulating
Friday afternoon. There was no
indication by Sunday afternoon

as to the number of students
who have signed the petitions.

The petition reads: "We, the
undersigned students of
Michigan State University,
hereby demand that a
Constitutional Referendum be
held to delete Section 2, Article
A, Part J "The Office of Black
Affairs of ASMSU shall appoint
students of color to fill two seats
of the newly approved ASMSU

International News
I An enemy sapper battalion that had planned to
feck Da Nang early this month was virtually wiped outtday by a government armored brigade, alliedlitary spokesmen said. Ninety-nine of the speciallyIned enemy soldiers had been killed and 20 captured
fcday and South Vietnamese armor overran theirIcealed foxholes and bunkers in rice paddy dikes 18■es south of Da Nang. Government losses were put atIr killed and 26 wounded. The enemy battalion had
pined to attack the city of Da Nang during the Tet

r new year, but because it was under strength didI. and was waiting for replacements when it wasIped by government forces.

■ The United Arab Republic seeks Russian fighterlies for intercepting Israeli bombers , President Gamal
Bel Nasser told the New York Times in an interviewllished Sunday. While pressing for MIG 23 planes,

r said, he hesitated to ask for Soviet pilots. NasserI also quoted as having predicted that if Washington
i more Phantom jets to Israel, the United StatesLid lose its economic interests in the Arab world inI than two years.

IThe case of a South Vietnamese lawmaker who faces
Jecution for pro - Communist activities appears to be■ding up into a new cause of friction between Saigon
j Washington. Deputy Tran Ngoc Chau is accused bylident Nguyan Van Thieu of having contacts with aTmunist agent. The agent, who is now in prison, is|u's brother. Chau has claimed that his purpose in hisV delayed legal attack on him is to silence all politicaljosition and that he is being used as an example.

iTlie first 15 of 50 U.S. trucks headed for war

|red Eastern Nigeria Sunday to help in the long -
: rehabilitation of millions of war victims. TheyJed some emergency medical stocks and hospitalI that had been in Lagos for weeks. Of 50 United
!s-supplied jeeps rushed to Nigeria in January, 10|till in Lagos, and some already in the East are being

s taxis by drivers who have not turned them over

[dered.

Israeli warplanes bombed and strafed Egyptian war
fts on the northern sector of the Suez Canal for 2Vi

s Sunday, the military command announced. The
i returned unharmed after hitting outposts and

lery batteries. In a separate incident, an Arab
filla was killed by an Israeli army patrol on theSpied Golan heights of Syria.

* * *

^ Chinese Communist worker whose heart stopped|ng for 17 minutes after he was accidentallylrocuted was revived by doctors who were guided by■thought of Chairman Mao Tse-tung, New China^ Agency reported Sunday. The government agency'u Ching-lin was electrocuted last November while
(ork in a flour mill in northern China's Shensi

t. "He was in a state of clinical death" when the
pis "earnestly studied" Mao's teaching and decided

1 up his chest for a cardiac massage, the agencytted.

National News
leader of the revolt against the Democratic

Ifship of the House of Representatives said Sunday|of the attack is against what he called "Southern
| reactionaries." Rep. Richard Boiling, D-Mo., saidprincipal allies of House Speaker John McCormack
■assacliusetts are the "Southern racist reactionaries
Pjiose who represent the remnants of the big citylines."

Burgeon General Jesse Steinfeld said Sunday a
■ng amount of evidence would indicate other forms
Jntraception would be safer for some women than

• However, he said, "I think the pill has saved
I more lives than it has cost." Steinfeld said there
lizards associated with the pill, but he went on to
fat he did not think there was a 100 per cent safe'r anything.

feP- John E. Moss, D-Calif., said Sunday that any►rchip of military newscasts "has to be based on1 security grounds or it has no validity." Moss is in
to investigate charges by G1 newscasters thatlys. Command censors radio and television

i^sts on American Forces Vietnam NetworklN- As he arrived for three days of hearings, Moss
[newsmen that if he could not find valid grounds forlotions on the newscasts, "we will take strongption."

Lenore bids f
By LARRY LEE

State News Staff Writer

Lenore Romney is one of nine
persons the Republican party
caucus will consider Saturdaywhen they meet in Lansing to
try to arrive at a consensus
candidate for the U. S. Senate.

Mrs. Romney, in a note
delivered to Gov. Milliken by her
husband, former Gov. GeorgeRomney, said she will remain on
the list "only because so many
party members think mycandidacy is necessary to unifythe party."

Romney, now secretary of
Housing and Urban
Development, removed himselt
from the list at a short meeting
with Milliken at Chicago's
O'Hare airport Friday.
Romney said he would not

become a candidate "in light of
known circumstances."
The Romneys were the last of

the 26 "possible candidates"

IFC installs
new officers
The Interfraternity Council

(IFC) will install new officers
Wednesday.
Students who have been

elected are: President Paul
Wenstrom, Grand Blanc junior
of Sigma Chi; Vice President of
Development Rick Olson, Union
Lake junior of Alpha Gamma
Rho; Vice President of Public
Relations Chuck Taunt, Pontiac
junior of Psi Upsilon; Vice
President of Rush John Kindra,
Mt. Clemens junior of Delta Tau
Delta; and Chief Justice Mark
Hoag, Grand Rapids sophomore
of Lambda Chi Alpha.

named by the GOP leadershiptwo weeks ago in St. Clair to
indicate their decision to the
governor.

Nine persons said they wished
to remain on the list and 15
asked to be taken off.

Sen. Robert Huber, R-Troy,who opposes the consensus
approach, and was the first
announced candidate, has said
he will run in the August
primary regardless of the partychoice.

Incumbent Democrat PhilipA. Hart said Friday, "Certainly,Mrs. Romney, who is an
intelligent and attractive woman,would be a strong candidate.
"I, as a Democrat, do not

think it wise to comment anyfurther on (the Republican)
family discussions."

Congressman Donald Riegle
of Flint, who has been trying to
build up party support following
some falling out because of
outspoken ambitions and

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

8, art, folklore, geography, h

deviations from the party line,
will offer one of the strongest
challenges to Mrs. Romney.

Congressmen Philip Ruppe of
Houghton and Jack McDonald
of Detroit also said they wished
to remain in the running.
The other five candidates are

State Board of Education
member James F. O'Neil,
Detroit construction executive
Dean Baker, former national
Jaycees president Richard
Headlee, former party treasurer
Norman O. Stockmeyer and
Highland Park Mayor Robert
Blackwell.
The 355 Republicans meeting

Saturday at the Jack Tar Hotel
will be gathering for the second
in a series of three meetings
designed to choose
candidate.

Constitution. We fell it to be
highly discriminatory, especiallyto all other ethnic and minority
groups on campus."

The group feels that by
placing this section in the same
issue with restructuring the
student board, ASMSU denied
students a choice on the issue at
last Thursday's constitutional
referendum.

A spokesman for the group
said the section is unfair and
undemocratic.
"If a black student should be

on student board specially, it is a
travesty of democracy to
appoint them instead of electing
them," he said.

The spokesman said the
group is supported by a number
of black students, who feel the
section is an attempt at
tokenism and resent it.

Signing the petition will be
done on a "purely individual
basis," the spokesman said.
There will be no group pressure
for students to sign.

RESIGN THE RAT-RACE
Who? . You
What? 1-12 months on Tropical

Island
When? . Now
Where? . Unspoiled Caribbean

Island
Why? . why not?

For Students and Teachers. Open

(Not a Hippie Commune). Write:
TROPICAL ISLAND, 2158
Union Ave., Suite 207, Memphis,

Would You
Believe. . .

Cedar Village is giving away a free ticket for the A.S.M.S.U.
Acapulco spring - break trip PLUS $50 spending money!

Register at the Cedar Village model anytime duringFebruary, Mon. thru Fri., 1 - 4:30 p.m. Drawing to be heldMarch 5th. Trip starts March 21st.

Cedar Village Apts.

Your
birthdate
indicates
the
appearance
in your
life of
the phrase
Federated
Department
Stores, Inc.
This
presents
a new
career

opportunity
if you
answer the
ad.
Director of
Executive Rcl
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

The stars say
hard work could
be followed by
signs of success.

Contact
lenses are made
of modern plas¬
tics which have <

tirely different charac¬
teristics than the tissues
and fluids of the eye. Conse¬
quently your eye cannot handle
this foreign object without help.

So, in order to correct for
Mother Nature's lack of foresight,
you have to use lens solutions to
make your contacts and your eyes
compatible.

There was a time when you
needed two or more separate

solutions to
properly mod¬
ify and care
for your con-
acts. making
em ready for

your eyes. But now
there's Lensine from

Murine. Lensine,

Lensine is the one solution
for complete contact lens care.
Just a drop or two of Lensine coats
and lubricates your lens. This al¬
lows the lens to float more freely
in the natural fluids of your eye.
Why? Because Lensine is an "iso¬
tonic" solution, very much like
your own tears. Lensine is com¬
patible with the eye.

Cleaning your contacts with
Lensine retards the build-up of
foreign deposits on the lenses.

And soaking youi
Lensine between wearing periods
assures you of proper lens hy¬
giene. Vou get a free soaking-stor-
age case with individual lens com¬
partments on the bottom of every
bottle of Lensine.

It has been demonstrated that
improper storage between wear-
ings permits the growth of bac¬
teria on the lenses. This is a sure
cause of eye irritation and, in
some cases, can endanger your

Bacteria cannot grow in
Lensine because it's sterile, self-
sanitizing, and antiseptic.

Let caring for your

Mother Nature
never planned on

contact
lenses

SHOP
PACKERS
All Packer Stores Open

Mon. - Sat.
9 A.iyU to 9 P.M.

Sunday
10 A. M, to 5 P.M.
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EDITORIALS

Nixon: washing
of the pollution
President Nixon has just sent to

Congress his extensive program for
improving our deteriorating
environment. Unfortunately, the
President has not sufficiently backed
- up his multi - faceted plan with the
necessary funds.

Mr. Nixon's message called for
$4 billion outlayed by the federal
government over a four - year period.
This money would be used to
combat municipal wastes, enforce
the control of air pollution, conduct
intensive governmental research on
eventually eliminating pollution
from the automobile engine and curb
industrial pollution. The federal
funds are only part of the program -
$6 billion is to be raised by the states
through the sale ofmunicipal bonds.

Although the President has come
out with many new and innovating
projects, the Nixon Administration
appears terribly hypocritical on the
cleansing of the environment.

The most ostentatious anomaly
within the Nixon Administration is
its emphasis on the supersonic
transport plane (SST). Not only is
this a "super" contribution to air
pollution but an extensive monetary

non - investment in improving the
environment. Furthermore, the
President failed to mention any plans
for the attack on oil pollution - an
attack which is necessary to prevent
off - shore and on - shore pollution
primarily on the West Coast and in
the area of the Gulf ofMexico.

A m6re reasonable proposal has
come from Sen. Edmund Muskie,
D-Me., who has asked Congress for a
$25 billion package over four years
with $12.5 billion provided by the
federal government and an identical
sum raised by state and local
governments.

The extra $15 billion requested
by the senator is not beyond reach.
However, to make the funds
available, the federal government
must, once and for all, discontinue
the extraordinary spending for the
war in Southeast Asia and the Dept.
of Defense.

It matters little whether we

spend $ 1 billion or $2 billion less on
defense and war; the need remains
urgent for a radical shift in a federal
priorities and governmental

„ expenditures.
- The Editors

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
"Point of View" was written by Tony
Martin, member of the governing
council of the Pan African Student
Organization in the Americas.

The history of Black people in England
goes back much further than many people
realize. As early as the 16th century black
faces had become almost commonplace -•
so much so that Queen Elizabeth the First
actually issued an order in 1601 to the
effect that all "negars and blackamoors"
(as the brothers were called then) be
transported out of the realm! She didn't
dig all those black faces wandering about
the kingdom. Thus racism, like everything
else in Britain, has its roots deeply
embedded in a centuries-old tradition.

During this period, black people
became a favourite topic for writers.
Shakespeare's "Othello" in which the hero
is a black man, is the best- known example.
Paul Robeson is among the many famous
personalities who have appeared in this
role- (saved them the trouble of blackening
some white guy's face).

As the slave trade prospered
throughout the 17th and 18th centuries,
many more Africans found their way to
England usually as servants in the homes of
the wealthy. One or two even became
famous and wrote books denouncing
slavery. "The Life of Olaudah Equiano, or
Gustavus Vassa, the African," is the most
famous and is available in paperback even

now. It was first published in 1789 in
London.

During all this period, slavery, of
course, was still a going thing. In 1772,
however, in a famous case known as the
Somerset Case, the Chief Justice of
England declared that slavery in England
was illegal. Then the familiar old story
took place. Freed slaves could find no
work and little food and were quickly
reduced to a life of destitution on the
streets of London. At this time there was
an estimated 14,000 to 20,000 black
people in greater London, as against
10,000 Irish.

At this point a group of English liberals
hit upon a master plan - they rounded up
300 destitute Africans, lured 100 white
prostitutes on board the ship in which they
placed the Africans, drunkened the
unsuspecting girls and shipped the whole
bunch off to Sierra Leone to found a

colony. This, believe It or not, is how
Sierra Leone was founded! Most of the
original bunch died pretty early, but they
were later joined by equally destitute
blacks from Nova Scotia and elsewhere.

So in one fell swoop the liberals
partially cleared London's streets of blacks
and prostitutes, and founded a colony. A
good day's work!

Throughout the 19th century,
occasional blacks found their way to
England to work on the docks or to learn
professions and return home. The first
Pan-African Congress was actually held in
London In 1900. DuBois was there. The

More slogans
the great silent
The "effete corps of impudent

snobs" is now safe. In a speech made
last Thursday at a $100-a-plate
Lincoln Day dinner in Chicago, Vice
President Spiro Agnew gave one of
his verbal lashings to the
"supercilious sophisticates."

Besides being an example of
excellent alliteration, a supercilious
sophisticate is one that favors open
admissions to the nation's colleges
and universities. He also tends to
believe that he should have some say
in the curriculum that he is
undertaking. Or, in the words of the
great lead - tongued orator of
Chesapeake Bay, "We find the
thought seriously entertained . . .

that the untrained should help
choose those to be trained..."

Once again, Agnew has shown a
complete lack of understanding of
what is going oa in today's
universities. Instead of making an
effort to understand the "revolution
on campus," Agnew has again taken
the much easier route to the
problem, that of coining ingenious
slogans to please the ubiquitous
silent majority.

The old standards of education
are being challenged on every
campus in America. Students are
realizing that what they are getting
in America's institutions of higher
education is not an education. What
they are getting is not easily defined.
Alliteration and jingoism, though,
fail to clarify anything.

The sound of Nixon's inaugural
address becomes hollower. The
slogan "Forward together" becomes,
more than ever, words without
meaning. Agnew's speech once more
indicates that the present
administration is just for the white,
middle - class majority, not for the
young, the poor or the black.

It may well do Agnew a great
deal of good to read up on the

matters that he speaks about. Maybe
he should check out Farber's book
"The Student as Nigger" instead of
sticking strictly to the sayings of
Chairman Max Rafferty. Then
Agnew will at least know that a

university is only a vocational
training facility for the future
employes ofGM and AT & T.

Of course this is probably the
way that Spiro would like it to be, a
university that would produce
another generation of silent and
stupid Americans, a generation that
would not question what is going on
around them, a generation of
puppets.

Much worse, though, than his
general attack on those advocating
educational reform, is his explicit
attack on open admissions. It is a
fact that in America today one often
needs a college education in order to
get a good job. It is also a fact that
most of the inner city schools in this
country do not prepare their
students for college. These students
do not have the grade - points and
SAT scores of their suburban
counterparts who do get into college.

Open admissions is the only way
to get the minority student into
America's universities and out of the
poverty areas. In the long run,
America can best approach the
problem of the "Dark Ghetto" by
improving the inner city schools.
Until that occurs, however, an open
admissions policy for students who
are members of low - income groups
is the only way to get the 1970 inner
city high school graduate into higher
education. This, at least, will give
such students a chance. IfMr. Agnew
is against this, America is in much
worse shape than anyone has ever
begun to imagine.

- The Editors

OUR READERS' MIND

conference had been organized by ■
Trinidadian barrister living in London
called Henry Sylvester Williams.

During the first and second World Wars
many black soldiers made their way to
London and a few stayed on.

World War II

It was after World War II, however,
that black people really "invaded"
England. On a June morning in 1948, a
captured and converted German troopship,
renamed the "Einpire Windrush," docked in
England with 472 Jamaican men and 20
Jamaican women. This was the beginning
of the onslaught. "Today, the total
Commonwealth coloured immigrant
population in Britain is . . . slightly over 1
million - or about 2% of the total British
population of nearly 55 million. They
include . .. 525,000 West Indians, 200,000
Indians, 125,000 Pakistans, and 150,000
from Africa and other parts of the
Commonwealth" -• (from "Racial
Discrimination In England," by W. W.
Daniel).

At first, English people were cool.
After all, hadn't they been telling those
American racists how to handle their race
problem for years? Anyway, it didn't take
them long to realize that the only reason
they didn't have a race problem all those
years was because they weren't enough
black people around to discriminate
against.

White racism

All the usual manifestations of white
racism began to appear -- job
discrimination, housing discrimination,
police brutality, discrimination In
insurance, poor schooling in the ghettoes
into which black people were being forced
•• even a few burning crosses.

Things became real bad in 1958 when
London's "Teddy boys" (forerunners of
today's "Mods") began attacking black
people. A defenseless West Indian named
Kelso Cochrane, with one arm In a sling,
was stabbed to death as he walked home
one day. At least one lady claimed she
witnessed this brutal murder but the police
never arrested anyone. This was the signal
for the famous "Nothing-Hill Riots." Black
people could get no protection from the
police, so they formed themselves into
vigilante groups to safeguard their women
and children.

It was this determination of black
people to retaliate in self-defense which
brought an end to this attempt at
wholesale violence against the black
community. ... bni.

There has been nothing since to match
the intensity of the 1958 riots, but
small-scale incidents continue at irregular
intervals. Even now, black people out alone
at night are occasionally set upon by gangs
of hooligans (or by the police). A few
convictions have been secured against the
police in cases of wrongful arrest and
planting of incriminating evidence, etc., on
innocent black persons, but most tlme6
there isn't enough proof (usually not
witnesses are around) to save innocent
black people from unnecessary convictions.

American heroes
Against this background it .thtt * resolute coBlack Power movement has gnn.^

movement h* wSSPj"example of American black J?
An?erican heroes are theirand the rhetoric and trappings of

Thus visits to England of ,Stokely Carmichael, the lateH,and even Sammy Davis Jr. (since
over to black awareness) are •occasions among England'scommunity.

West Indians are probably th»most active in the Black Power mo~This is not surprising, since Westform the largest group within thecommunity. And in any case West Inabroad have a long and distinguishedIn militancy -- Garvey, padmSLStokely Carmichael are obvious exYet, West Indians do not m«"the scene. One of the best-known£black England is Obi Egbuna a "'And even among West IndiansPower activity is not confined to '
African descent. Another of the bgknown and most popular leaders orblack English scene is Roy SawhGuyanese of East Indian descent.

The authorities, of course, havebeen blind to the Influence of
America. It is no co-incidence that"
Carmichael was banned from EnglandRobert Williams of the Republic of
Africa was treated like a common
for no justifiable reason.

Black prospects

The prospects for black peopleEngland are not rosy. Further imroi-"
has been banned, though white peoplestill ftee to enter. The inflow of
students into English universities h-
dammed by a quadrupling of ft
"overseas" students. Irrespr
politicians, like the infamous ?-
Powell, have been making inflam
speeches which have often i

encouragement to violence.
After such a speech about two

ago, London dockers spontanc
downed tools and marched on
Parliament shouting their support
Enoch, and insulting an East
ambassador In the process.

Meanwhile, police-black ^
relations continue to deteriorate and
people hold classes in how to
molotov cocktails. Signs are that I:
conservative government wins the
election things may worsen even '
and black people may be offered
inducements to return "home" '
thousands in fact are black 1
having been bom there).

Unless there are positive i.i«™
somebody in a hurry it seems that
world is going to wake up one of
mornings and discover, to its surprise,
it has another America on the other silk
the Atlantic.

Legislators can aid students
To the Editor:

House Bill 3901, "a bill to create
student grievances committees" is a sincere
effort on the part of some legislators who
oppose the "renressive" approach to have

All-Events secrecy
To the Editor:

We, a group of students and faculty
from JMC, concur with the criticisms that
have appeared in the State News
concerning the handling of the proposed
All-Events Building. The aura of secrecy
surrounding the whole affair has put the
MSU community at an unfair disadvantage.
The administration has developed its own
plans for increasing student fees without
allowing the MSU population to become
involved in any way other than tacit
acceptance.

We believe that the students should have
a voice through a referendum concerning
this particular issue.
In calling for a referendum we are not at

this point advocating one particular plan.
The need for a good stage and concert hall
has been more than adequately expressed
by others. It is also just as obvious that
Jenison Fieldhouse is completely
insufficient to serve the needs of the
40,000 members of the University
community.
However, we feel that the ultimate

question should be submitted to an
informed public; that is, a public to whom
all the facts, possibilities, options, costs,
etc., have been presented in a truthful and
unbiased manner. Only then will a
referendum be meaningful, and only then
can priorities be established.
In conclusion, we wish to re - emphasize

that the best interests of all are served
when matters such as these are handled in
full view of the University population, and
with their complete and voluntary
involvement.

Ilene Zacher
Skokie, III. junior

Dave Brigode
Perrysburg freshman

For the Student Affairs Committee
Justin Morrill College

student grievances brought to the
immediate attention of administrators and
faculty. However, I question the relevancy
of this bill to M.S.U. In other institutions
throughout the state perhaps there is a
necessity for such a committee.

I think that the problems which this
committee would have to solve should
come under the Office of the M.S.U.
Ombudsman. Consequently insofar as this
institution is concerned the bill would have
no effect other than making students feel
that they have some sort of
decision-making power when they actually
don't. This bill attempts to soothe rather
than uproot the basic causes of student
unrest.

I contend that if the legislature is "at
last" sincerely interested in the causes of
student discontent that they personally
look into the situation by going to the
various universities and colleges throughout
the state and talk to students, faculty, and
administrators with the emphasis on the
former to get a better understanding of the
problems therein. If they could do this
while laying aside their institutionalized
prejudices, and not make value judgements
on revolutionary efforts to change the
institutions that educated them
(legislators), then they too would see the
need for plugging students into non-token,
key decision-making positions in the
university structure.

I propose that if the legislature wants
to bring real change that they mandate
state supported institutions to give
students a voice and a vote in such areas as

curriculum, the grading system, priorities
on the expenditure of state appropriated
funds, and yea even the hiring and firing of
faculty and administrators. Perhaps then,
faculty and university administrators will

be forced to look at students as equals and
will no longer look down their noses at
students while hiding behind the "great
tenure wall."

Perhaps then teachers will be able to
teach, keeping in mind whether or not the
subject matter will indeed meet the needs
of the students. Perhaps then
administrator can administrate while
keeping in mind the human and
humanitarian element with which thev are

dealing.
I have traditionally opposed legislative

intervention into university affairs,
given their investigation and understi:
of our problems, this would go a long
into insuring our first class citi
hence equality with faculty
administrators. Our equal bar?'
positions with these other two |>
would undoubtedly help solve some of
most important problems facing
educational institution today.

Rodney Watts, Senior Member-a'
ASMSU

No-knock law acceptable
To the Editor: are not necessary and must not

Concerning your recent editorial In tolerated. It is these citizens (rich and
which the State News criticized the alike) who are trying their damnedest
"no-knock" policy granted to the police in r",ao " wnv they
search of drugs, we strongly believe that
the advantages of this method greatly
outweigh the disadvantages.

To be sure, we agree with you that
everybody's privacy is in jeopardy by
"annoying" officers. However, since the
wave of drug abuse (not to mention other
unsightly realities) is NOT being checked

raise a family in the best way they
how, and to protect their children #

coming into contact with any "push®
even members of their peer group
might force drugs on them, it
appear that if parents bring up
children properly they would not
worry about little Suzie or Johnny
drugs, but they can't be watched 24 #
day. Children are human. They «

_—1W1 ot-iug cnecxea "»uip» "wy wu» i
to a substantial degree (for us this means day. Children are human. They w"
entirely), we had just better quit our temptations and may yield under ran*
naivety and tolerate this "awful and Therefore, we believe that
unnecessary" law. Hie police have the right "no-knock" law is constill
to protect the people and now they have "cceptable. We support the police and
need of our support and cooperation. As «lncere attempt to protect society
, " ana cooperailong as there are decent people who relieve
that love can carry you through any and aO
trials and tribulations and that faith in God
Is supreme over will of mind, then drugs

wncere attempt 10 prowsc*
too, can help to curb the malice o
abuse.

Mrs. Kenneth K
Glbbsboro, N.J.
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By RAE FRIBLEY

relationship between
his environment and

fencing technology is being
[lored in a new course offered

term and next by the
ineering Dept.
!GR is open to students,

_rdless of major, who have
pn ATL 111 or its equivalent,

course is designed to
the technological

Kground of the nonr and the sociological
ss of the engineer,

Irding to Donald J.
fctgomery, instructor of the
Jrse and professor andfirman of metallurgy,
^hanics and materials
pees.
lontgomery said the role of
biology in society is to aid
J in achieving their desires
■ added, however, that the
f>ns taken to achieve these

have increasingly
Jreseen consequences.
i problem now faced by

|ety is to find an ideology
lropriate to advanced
lnology, Montgomery said.
|t must now be discovered is
ther a highly developed
j can exist harmoniously
| its environment.

attempting solutions to
problems, EGR 200

>s and analyzes portions of
lent technology, pointing out
Lflts and costs and suggesting

of assessing
r " ■

The class discusses such
contemporary problems as
atomic energy, pollution,
government spending and the
effect of a national information
system on individual privacy.
This term about two - thirds

of the class are engineeringmajors, but Montgomery hopes
more students in other fields will
take advantage of the course
next term.,.

'Jenny': mel
with new traumas

"Play Melancholy
c in the style of Ramsey Lewis. They are currently playing at

State News Photo By Don Gerstner

Miss Gish thrills audience
with highlights of silent era

corrections
spring

TL sections
number of American

lught and Language sectionsI spring term have been
fcunced incorrectly. The
Iwing are corrections of the
liuncement:

Books 11«B^
lions: 1. Cohen and Ezell,
0 MWF (000-1470) 214
; 2. Thornton, 9:10 MWF

1-1480) 304 EBH; 3.
■ahams, 12:40 MWF
>1490) 101 EBH; 4. Kareon,
} MWF (000-1500) 311
J; 301. Silverman 3:00 TTh
1-1510) 139 Fee; 401.
lepper TTh (000-1520) M-D

American Humanities 113C
>n: 1. Hickok, 9:10 MWF
30) 315 EBH

|Udical Track 113A -

i: 67. Chamberlain, 1:50
P (000-0782) 109 EBH; 68.

8:00 MWF (000-0783)
IH; 69. Korth, 12:40

1 (000-0784) 304 EBH
minorities Track -- Sections:
I Rout, 10:20 MWF
[0781) 101 EBH; 331.

i, 10:20 TTh (000-1321)

By ROBERT KIPPER
State News Reviewer

Listening to Lillian Gish
from a theatre seat is a greatthrill; seeing her backstage, athrill compounded.

The quiet dignity, the
invaluable insight, the
indispensable charm that
characterized her discussion
"Lillian Gish and the Movies"
radiates backstage as well.

On stage for one and a half
hours, this frail looking woman
captivated her audience
Thursday night. Retracing the
highlights of the silent film era

! she was so much a part of, MissGish combined vocal
recollections with vintage film
clips of her own films and those
of her legendary contemporaries.

Although D. W. Griffith,
Rudolph Valentino, MaryPickford and Charlie Chaplin
were very much present in her
words and in her film selections,t was Miss Gish, her personalityind intelligence, that dominated
■he evening.

After the program she
welcomed people, signed
autographs and answered
questions.

Looking more elated than
exhausted by the long line of
i>eople that filed through her
dressing room, Miss Gish was the
portrait of a lady: quietly
ulegant, gently charming with
the same fluent, ageless eyes that
glowed from her early film clips.

Most of the questions asked
ler concerned how today's films
compare to silent ones she
>articipated in.

Asked if contemporary films
lave lost anything that early
jilent ones contained, Miss Gish
«plied, "Films have advanced
-echnically; they have lost
intellectually and spiritually.

"Silent films appealed to the
world and moved the world
more than talking pictures," she

said. "Rarely now do you see a
talking picture that makes the
audience sob audibly, but theyused to.

"We were working toward
being articulate without words,"Miss Gish said. "What we have
today — just words and action —
is kind of a bastard art form
that's neither theatre nor film."

Commenting on actors'
motivation, Miss Gish said, "We
were looking for the essence of
emotion. Not playing a child but
playing childhood all over the
world. We went deeper and
believed in our medium with more
rigid dedication than they do
today."

She said today's actors will
have less to look back on after
their careers than she and her
contemporaries did.

"They won't have the
creative period that I had," she
said. "We were allowed

creativity. You're given a script
today, you read those lines and
that's the end of it. But I had it
all. I could direct, design sets,
design costumes. I knew
camerawork, developing,
printing and cutting. I knew all
there was. I was a craftsman.
You're not allowed to do that
today."

Miss Gish discussed how the
introduction of sound to films
affected her career. She said her
producers told her how luckyshe was to have a voice trained
in the theatre (Miss Gish worked
in the theatre before going into
films) and that now they could
re - make all her successful films
in sound.

She gave a deep, throaty
laugh and said, "Nothing could
appeal to me less than goingback and making something over
again that I already did the best

11 could once. I left and went

1:00-3:05-5:10-7:15-9:20

Ft . "VIVA MAX"

ICHIGAN

Inorio
viauiimi Bereman

Fiower ^
„ HOIDkUWWl ,

Wed I Ladles Day 7

^IRCHILD THEATRE BOX OFFICE

pPENS 12:30-5=00, MON.-FRI.,
FEB. 16-20 ADM. $2.00

THE

IWEDDING"^
Feb. 24-March 1

CURTAIN TIME 8:00

mao tse tung ©
his book "mao tse tung: an"
anthology" is at minority
books international, 20114 e.

grand river No. 18, ph.
351-5757 mon. - sat. 11:30 -

7:00, wed. 11:30 -9:00.

MSU LECTURE - CONCERT SERIES
presents

the ST. LOUIS OPERA THEATRE
in

»"DON GIOVANNI
(In English)

TONIGHT-8:15 P.M.

UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
Reserved Seats: $6.00, $5.00, $4.00
MSU Student Admission: $1.00 with
validated FULL TIME I.D.

(I.D. Necessary at the door)
Tickets on Sale at Union Ticket

Office. Hours 8 - 5

back to the theatre. I didn't look
at a film for 10 years except forthe musicals."

Looking to the future of
films, Miss Gish suggested
improvements in American
films: "How can films be
improved in America? To realize
the power. To show our countryand how beautiful and
wonderful it is. Show us our
history. Give us some heroes. We
haven't any heroes anymore. In
Russia they tell their history.They do all their classics. Theyhave a great reverence for their
artists' power and presence.

"In Russia and France theyrealize the power of movies,"she said. "We don't. We gavebirth to this art but we haven't
awakened to its power.

"The industry is still in its
babyhood," Miss Gish said.
''Somebody should come and
bring intellect and spiritual
itrength back to It."

•••••••••
Ask around about J

CHARLIE LATIMER J
& PAUL BOWLES ... %

Better yet -v #
come Feb. 20, 21 •

8:00 p.m. J
Hubbard Hall •

By ROBERT KIPPER
State News Reviewer

"Jenny," the film that bringsMario Thomas to the movie
screen, should have been called
"The Perils of Jenny," 1970
version.

Like Pauline, her early
screen counterpart, Jenny faces
wide - eyed and winsome the
perils of her age.

While Pauline found herself
tied to a railroad track as the
chugging locomotive rounded
the bend or a moving log as it
approached the grindinglumbermill saw, Jenny faces a
whole new set of traumas,
though the basic innocence and
schmaltzy outlook of both are
the same.

Jenny's pregnant, alone and
unmarried in the cold,insensitive big city. A marriageof convenience adds an
unattentive, pot - smoking, draft
- dodging, bellowing husband
and a bevy of his turned on
friends to her troubles.

The script writers are quickto inform the viewers (in case
they assume otherwise) that
although she slipped, she is not a
"fast" woman. You see, being
young and easily impressed bythe romantic illusions of movies,lenny was seduced in a drive - in
>y an old schoolmate while
Montgomery Clift wooed
Elizabeth Taylor on the ignoreddrive - in screen.

What, didn't Jenny know
ibout the pill? Of course she did
out living in a small town she
was, alas, too shy to ask the
town's only doctor to give her
the pills.

What is so amazing about a
film like "Jenny" (and few
films, I must quickly add, are
quite like "Jenny") is the

NOW! Feature
1:15-3:20-5:25-7:30-9:35"the freshest film of the year!"

issumption on its makers' partlhat the audience of the 70s
would accept such a maudlin,
old - fashioned, contrived film.
Not even those ladies longfamous for the ease with which
their tears could be jerked and
heart strings tugged will fall for
-his one, I suspect.)

The script, however, is so
contrived, is it any wonder that

Jenny appears as a cross between
Little Orphan Annie and
Pollyanna (though not as caustic
as the former and not a;
subdued as the latter).

In fact, the entire film is
simply awful or, better yet,awful in its simplicity of theme
purpose and outlook on the
perceptions of its audience.

Goldie: What flies to Europe and Japan this
summer and has a few openings left?

JoAnne: Is that another Union Board flight joke?

ie: I didn't know Union Board could fly

BobOCarol

Ted Alice

SPARTAN TWIN THEATREHUNOOft SHOTMNQ cwm-SlOO CAST SMINMT • PIMM 3(14030

|*B23ZSZ3ZB^»
2:P.M.-4-5:45-7:30- 9:30

cFster§ellers

(RinJoStarr^

l$ecMagic
Christian"

_

TFnwunmnn* EXTRA! CARTOOnI

JVIARL0 ALAi
THOMAS j^ALDA

EXTRA! PINK PANTHERS
IN THE PINK' "
IN COLOR TjjjH

MSU LECTURE-CONCERT SERIES

presents

ARIHUR MILLERS

,, starring"
JOSEPH BULOFF

BETTY MILLER CARLE BENSEFI
Directed by JOSEPH ANTHONY

Tues., Feb. 17 -8:15 p.m.
UNIVERSITY AUDITORIl M

Reserved Seats $5.00. $4.00.83.00
MSU Student Admission $1.00 with validated
FULL TIME I.D. (I.D. Necessary at door.)
Tickets on sale at Union Ticket Office

7:35
'&
9:45

PUTNEY
SWOPE"

The Truth and Soul Movie
NEXT: "FUTZ" ... love in the lard!

NOW HEAR THIS « FROM THE TOP-HINGEAT THE STORE WITH THE RED DOOR

NEW AT THE
WHIFF 'N PUFF BAR
BALKAN SOBRANIE

NO. 759 MIXTUREA NEW BLEND OF TOBACCO
CREATED IN LONDON FOR THE

GENTLEMEN OF ST. JAMES.
OTHER BALKAN SOBRANIES

ALSO ON HAND.

CAMPBELL'S■ SUBURBAN SHOP

£ir
PIZZA

Luncheon
Specials
MON., TUES.,&WED.

V2 Crusader
Salad -Drink...85<t

Beefboat
or

Ham Sandwich
Salad-Drink... .85$

Spaghetti
Dinner $1.00
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Herb beats Carlos to highlight Relays
nnH lof tin fho 10 vnrrlc ollnmin.. alu •

By DON KOPRIVA
State News SportsWriter

It was probably the best track meet most of
the 4,500 fans had ever seen.
And what made it even greater was a stunning

upset win over John Carlos, the "world's fastest
human," in the 60-yard dash by MSU sophomore
Herb Washington.
Not to mention a thrilling last - ditch attempt

by Spartan Bill Wehrwein to overhaul Olympic
champ Lee Evans on the final lap of the 600 -

yard run.
Or MSU's American record at 220 - yards and

a valiant but futile effort for the same at 300.
All in all, it was an evening to remember for

the largest crowd in Relays history, which kept
filing in for almost an hour after the meet
started.

But it was Washington's win above all else that
made the evening a success for the MSU
promoters and the fans.
The time, a "slow" 6.1 which tied the Jenison

record, was really unimportant. What mattered
to just about everyone there was that Washington
had beaten Carlos, and that Washington just
happens to go to MSU.
Washington appeared to get a good start,

despite Carlos' post - race protests that Herb and
second place Jimmy Harris jumped, but
Washington said, "It wasn't as good as the start I
had in Toronto," where he beat Carlos in a
preliminary 50 heat.

Carlos apparently knew he was doomedto lose

Find out the official
temperature at 8:00 a.m.
today. Come in to MSU Book
Store and buy 3 Iindy Stub
pens for that amount. In
other words you get 3 pens
(reg. 29c each) for a low, low
price. Stop in today and
"think cold".

We Are
pleased to

announce our

Spring Ski
SALE

and let up in the last 10 yards, allowing Ohio
State soph Jim Harris to nip him for runner - up
honors.
Wehrwein and Evans hung behind Ohio State's

Dick Bruggeman in the 600 til the 330 when
Evans took off.

Wehrwein made his move too, but even with
several tries on the last two curves calculated to
carry him past the Olympic champ, Evans held
on for a 1:08.9 victory.

Wehrwein was timed in 1:09.7, his best effort
this year.

Wayne Hartwick, Howard Doughty, John
Morrison and Charley Pollard combined to break
the American mark of 28.6 in the 240 -yard
shuttle hurdle relay with a 28.5 effort.
Anchorman Pollard brought MSU home half a

second ahead of runner - up Air Force, which
was even with the Spartans as the No. 3 man
Morrison dove across the line to put the "tag" to
Pollard.

But the big senior, who later went on to win
his third 70 - yard high hurdles crown, was not to
be denied and ran a fine 7.0 for his 60 -yard
anchor leg, and an American record of 28.5.

Carlos missed in his try for the American 300
record, clocking 30.3, but he did break the mark
at the seldom - run 220 distance, running 21.2,
well ahead of the old 21.7 standard.

MSU dominated the meet, taking the sprint
medley relay and placing second in the mile
relay, while Eric Allen (triple jump), Ken Popejoy

(mile), Chuck Starkey (two
mile), Paul Cooke (600),
Morrison (high and low hurdles)
and Doughty (lows) all placed.

Washington tops Sp

Phone - 351-9494
2283 Grand River
Okemos, Mich.
% mile west of Meridian A

Fans lean over the west railing and throng the side of the
track as Herb Washington breaks the tape in his upset win
over John Carlos in the MSU Relays Saturday night. Seen
just to the left of Washington is Ohio State soph Jim Harris,

the second placer. To the right is Carlos and on the far rightis Ohio State's Jerry Hill. Washington's time, 6.1, tied thefieldhouse record.
State News Photo By Bruce Remington

IT'S HAWKS, 103-77

Late Iowa blitz buries Spartans
By MIKE MAN LEY

State News SportsWriter

IOWA CITY, Iowa - For 30
minutes Saturday night MSU
gave 11th - ranked Iowa all the
basketball competition the
Hawkeyes could have wanted.
But urged on by a frantic,

foot - stomping, hand - clapping
crowd of 13,505, Iowa exploded
for 42 points in the last 10
minutes to bomb the Spartans,
103-77, and extend its Big Ten
winning streak to eight games.
MSU is now 2-7.
It had to be one of the most

bitter endings in Big Ten

history, as Iowa Coach Ralph
Miller had his first unit pressing
the Spartans right up to the final
buzzer in a desperate attempt to
reach his magical 100 - point
game.
"There was absolutely no

reason for that," MSU asst.
coach Bob Nordmann said about
the late - game tactics. "The
game of basketball wasn't meant
to be played like this. It's absurd
to let the fans dictate the game -
if our fans ever got like that, I'd
walk out."
With the score 98-77 and 12

seconds left in the game, the
Hawkeye starters were still

■I

_____

' "**/ '

pressing full - court. Guard Fred
Brown stole the ball and was
fouled by MSU's Bill Cohrs,
creating a one - and - one foul
situation. But Brown came up
with a sudden leg injury and
Miller sent Glen Vidnovic, the
conference's leading foul
shooter, into the game to shoot
for Brown.

But the officials thought that
was going a little too far, so
Brown came back, made both
shots and the crowd erupted.
Iowa kept the press on, stealing
the ball again and got three more
points before the clock ran out.

The game was not as one -

sided as the final count would
indicate. MSU trailed at the half
40-32, fell quickly behind 48-33
in the second half, but rallied to
cut the deficit to six, 61-55. The
Hawks scored 10 straight points
to put it out of reach.
"We were getting beat,"

MSU's Gus Ganakas said, "so I
went to the press...just for
something different. But we
arent a pressing team. If we
hadn't gone into the press, it
would have been about a 12 -

point game."
John Johnson, a 6-6 forward

P0S>

ou(_«set**Ney<

6\° A970 ■

una',Weto'^ Cottage "gj.
,NC

«°°W
inity

OpP0'

LOOKED HIGH?

CHECK the
UNION BUILDING

LOST & FOUND DESK!
From parkas to polka - dot
bikinis, look here before
you stop looking!

Check Room - 1st Floor Concourse- Union Bldg.
Mon. - Fri. 9 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 355-3497

who many feel is the best player I
in Hawkeye history, led ill
scorers with a season's high oil
36 points. He scored 24 of those I
in the final half on long jumpeis I
and driving layups.
"John played his usual great I

game," Miller said. "It seems he |
never does anything I <
criticize him for."

Four other Iowa playesl
joined Johnson in double figus■
paced by Browns' 25 nil
Vidnovic's 19.

MSU's offense got a big lift I
from Ralph Simpson, who fired I
in 34 points, 22 in the second I
half, in his first full game in the |
backcourt. Rudy Benjamin wi
the only other Spartan in double |
figures with 12.

Greek
Nite
*Beer

( special low prices) I

♦Subs
$1.00-

(Ham, Beef, Turkey) I

Grandmothers
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rapplers gain revenge, crush Sooners, 26-6RYWALKOWICZ had teaten OWaboma only one Radman, however, fought who had been sidelined three Brundage for the meet's only edged Gary Bisseil, 8 - 6, in an least one takedown in every Ron Ouellet. 7 - 0.

tive Soorti Editor time in six previous meetings. back and narrowed the traD to 7 - weeks with a rib injury. fall. excellently contested match r' —'-J . . .tGreg Johnson had begun the 126.

By GARY WALKOWICZ
Executive Sports Editor

Wrestling victories bver
ahoma (OU) are a rare

-ure, so MSU got several
-r's worth of satisfaction in
- meet by punishing the
-ners, 26-6, Saturday night at
IM Sports Arena.
The triumph was sweet
enge for the Spartans, who
t to OU, 24-3, last season »nd

had beaten Oklahoma only one
time in six previous meetings.

If there was one decisive
point in the meet for MSU, it
came with Rick Radman's last -

second victory at 158.
OU had closed the score to 9

- 6 after the 150 event and
Sooner Jerry Cramer took a
quick 4 - 0 lead over Radman,
almost pinning the Spartan
grappler at the close of the first
round.

Radman, however, foughtback and narrowed the gap to 7 -5 with two more points for
riding time resting in his favor.
The Spartan soph wasn't goingto be satisfied with a draw and
attacked Cramer, taking himdown less than a second inside
the final buzzer to earn a
dramatic 9 - 7 victory.

Another highlight of MSU's
victory was the return to action
of 190 - pounder Jack Zindel,

Sooner Mike Brundage from the
opening whistle and then, with

v6:20 gone in the match, pinning (he match"

beating Mike Cachero
match. start to finish as he took TerryOklahoma came back to tie Wright, 11 - 2, at 134. The

Tom Abercrombie brilliant MSU freshman scored at

partan icers suffer
nother double loss

S' tankers swamp OSU,
two varsity records broken

least one takedown in every
period, but couldn't quite get
the highly sought pin.

Keith Lowrance received
stiff competition from Bill
Beakley at 142 before he
prevailed, 7 - 3. A takedown
with 1:21 left in the final period
provided the clinching points for
Lowrance.

In the much - anticipated
battle of unbeaten wrestlers at
150, OU won its second victory
of the meet as Mike Grant took

Minnesota's hockey team,
by goalie Murray

Highlighted by record Winfield's record - settingsetting performances by John performance.Thuerer and Ken Winfield, the The Spartans put the meet5?®.^ swimming team blasted out of reach in the next event, asOhio State Saturday, 71 - 52, they took another one - two inbefore 1,050 enthusiastic fans, the 100 - yard freestyle.
The win boosted the C°ST / M*eand a 4-2 victory Saturday night. 25 shots at MSU Goalie Rlrk sPartans' season record to 8 - 1 *®®"?ma^e.?IckMcLaghlan stoppJ_ ^ *Laghlan, extended MSU's Spartan shots - on - goal Fridayng streak to six games with night to record his first shutout8-0 Friday night thrashing of the season. The Gophers fired

IM Playoffs schedule
"NDAY, FEBRUARY 16

first two periods.
Saturday the Spartans got offto a 1-0 lead behind Bill Sipola's

their second dual meet in eight
outings.

Other Spartan winners were
Jim Henderson, who won both
diving events; Bruce Richards,
who won the 200 - yard
breaststroke by .4 of a second;
Crittenden in the 50 - yard
sprint; and the Spartans 400 -

yard medley relay team, made
up of Alan Dilley, Jeff Lanini,
Winfield and Mark Holdridge.

Thuerer bettered the varsity

7MI
rt 1
0 Syndicate - Pitts. Pipers
"0 Pack. Soc. • O.H. Stars
; Machine • Cossacks
0 Gomondys • Mln. Group
"Mil
rt 3

Roy's Boys • Agr. Tech. 4
0 Agr. Tech. 3 • 1
0 Potllckera ■ Tootles
0 Hunyoks - Owls
Mill
rt 5

0 Strang's Stuff. • The Pack
0 Klan • Rand. Var.
: The Team • Rebels
0 The Weight - RFYL

GYM I
Court 2
6:00 Apple. Def. • Hoopgods7:00 Bayard • Bacchus
8:00 Mantlds - Nothings9:00 The Buds - VikingsGYM II
Court 4
6:00 Cold Turk. • BB of Shaw
7:00 Bonzai- Annex
8:00 Turkles • Slrko's Clr.
9:00 West Shaw 8-10
GYM III
Court 6
6:00 Montle • Hedrlck
7:00 Apots ■ MSU Vets
8:00 Easy Rid • Kuart Knites
9:00 AHA-Spoilers
JENISON
Court 2
6:00 Empowerment • Win.

Eminence-Emperor
7:00 Akcelslor - Win. Akarp-

Akua Pah.

goal in the first period. tJcord in the 1000 " yard free '
Minnesota stroked in three goals '^e with a time of 10:05.57.to carry a 3-1 lead into the final The Rhinelander, Wise,
period. sophomore then came back to
„ .

, . _ win the 500 - yard free - style inC°aw fm0 Bes?Pe a fine time of 4:54.55.said MSU completely reversed its
play Saturday night and actually Winfield broke the 200 -

outskated the Gophers, but lost, yard butterfly mark with a timeBob Pattullo slapped home the of 1:55.63, .31of a second betterSpartan's second goal and the than the old record set by VanGophers' fourth tally was on Rockefeller last year.MSU s open net.
jt waJJ the butterfly wh,chThe sweep for the league - broke the meet open for theleading Gophers lifted them to a Spartans. After holding a narrow16-5 WCHA record and 16-8 six • point lead through most ofoverall. The double loss dropped the meet, coach Olck Fetters'the Spartans to a 7-9 league crew opened up a 44 - 31 lead asmark and 10-12 on the season, i Bob Burke took second behind

rt 1

0 River Rats - Gorillas
Wolfpak - Win. Woodpeck.
Wolvert.

0 Road Run. - Win. Satyr-Eno 8:00 Hubbard 5 • Win. 1 ■ 3
Akbarama ■ Akrojox 9:00 Hubbard 4-11

Black Lites

Modern Wholesale Electric
2143 E. Grand River, Okemos

8-6 p.m. weekdays 332-8613

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
TO ALL CAMPUS

j" Regular Box 0'Chicken...$1.35 Thrift Box 0'Chlck«n....$2.66 ^3 Pes. Chicken, Mashed 9 Pc». Chicken ONLY,j Potatoes, Gravy,Cole Serve* 3 to 4.
| Slaw and Blicuiti

I
L_

Schedule of Delivery Hourt

Ron Ouellet. 7 - 0.
Pat Karslake kept intact his

undefeated record, now the onlyone on the Spartan squad, as he
nipped Dennis Brand, 3-2. I

Dave Ciolek scored reversals
in the first and second period;
and managed a predicament i&the final session on the way t£>
an 8 - 4 triumph over Torf)Corbin.

Vic Mittelberg completed
super night for MSU, beating BiLuttrell, 7 - 1, at heavyweight

NEW ENGLAND...

Dick Shlnsky Dorian Hurtado
A surprising exclamation over the pictures of five East Lansingmen? Not when you think in terms of the founder of mutuallife Insurance In America. Our contract contains the finest•combination of provisions at any price. This is especiallyvaluable as you live with your life insurance and wish toconvert to an income-producing plan. No finer change-of-planclause exists than New England Life's.

Gary Marshall
NEW ENGLAND LIFE

1500 KcndaU Blvd.
rica - 1835

351 -5940

album
is dedicated to those people
whomake sleeping around

a pleasure.

For Lisa, Jay, Joe, Bob,
Danny, Nancy, Rick, Ron,
Joanne, Victoria, Terry and the Rest...
The Fifth Dimension—

who sent four of my songs on a
Stoned Soul Picnic B-Side Trip...
A Midnight Cowboywho took two,

A FamousMyth, and Tears and Joys
to ease the torment of Ratso.

Sure Hope You Like It
By Jeffrey Comanor
(Who Sure Hopes YouWill)

J A&M SP4237 Produced by ii<
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STATE NEWS

CLASSIFIED
Do You Have Any Chopped Down Cherry Trees?

Sell Them For Firewood With A Want Ad.

STATE NEWS
classified
355-82Rk

TOWWPCttmYOU
• AUTOMOTIVI
• CMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR'ALE
• LOST & FOUND
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.m. one claw day be¬
fore publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon one
cleat day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE

355-8255
RATES

1 day S 1.50
15tf per word per day
3 dova $4.00
13 1/2# per woru per aay
5 days J6.50
134 per word per day

(based on 10 words per ad)
There will be a 50# service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect inser-

Aviation
FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to

learn in the PIPER CHEROKEEII
Specie! $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

t Employment
3 FULL time men needed, high pay.

Room for rapid advancement. Call
371-1913,10-12, 2-4. C

HOUSEWIFE 9-4 shift. Soda
fountain. No nights, no Saturdays,
no Sundays. Muir Drugs, 1399
East Grand River, Brookfield
Plaza. 5-2/17

WANTED: CAMP counselors for
private boys camp. Need WSI.
Phone 351-8376. 5-2/19

EARN AS YOU LEARN -

INTERNATIONAL firm has
vacancies created by promotions
in Lansing area. Will train women
and men in field of promotional
advertising. Will train in all phases
and products. Successful applicant
must have high school education,
neat appearance, ability to learn.
For personal interview call Mr.
Reynolds. 489-2410. TF

ATTRACTIVE YOUNG ladies to
work for Paraphernalia sales.
Applications being taken now at
Paraphernalia Shop. 3-2/17 .

BABYSITTER - 8:30 p.m. to 3:30
a.m. Monday - Thursday, Daft
Street area. 2 boys, 3 and 6. Own
transportation. 5-2/19

Aparfments ,

FRANDOR AREA 2 bedroom
deluxe apartment. Carpeted]
air-conditioned, $160 a month.
1001 Fairway Lane. 351-3895,
355-2398. 20-2/19

DESPERATELY NEEDED: One girl
for Chalet apartment. Today or
spring term. Reeuced rates.
351-1397.3-2/17

MASON, NEWLY remodeled.
Carpeted living room and kitchen.
Two bedrooms, Responsible
couple only. References and
deposit required. 676-5983 or

676-4141.5-2/19

CAMPUS: 4 girls for unfurnished 2
bedroom apartment. Parking $240
plus utilities. Tony Scruby,
393-6550. 5-2/19

TWO MEN needed for 4-man
apartment. Near campus.
351-1014.3-2/17

NEEDED TWO to sublet one -

bedroom, two - man apartment
for spring term. Call 351-6516.
5-2-20

NEED ONE man for Twyckingham
apartment spring term. 355-2137.
5-2-20

DELUXE 3 bedroom, 7 room
apartment available for students
or faculty. Complete privacy and
parking. May be seen at David
T.V., 1025 North Pennsylvania.
5-2-20

FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil ftank For Sale For Sale

BLANK 8 track cartridges and title
labels, dust bugs, tape cleaners,
plugs and jacks galore. All at
catalog prices. MAIN
ELECTRONICS, 5558 South
Pennsylvania, 882-5036. C

•A&0RPING TO THI& Y<DU\£ BKM
PRAFTEP BV THE CAMIME CORPS*.

RECEPTIONIST - TYPIST for busy
East Lansing doctor's office.
Please write stating previous
experience, expected salary, and
family status. Box B-2. 10-2/24

MUSICIANS WANTED. Trumpet,
flute, alto and/or tenor sax for
already established rock
influenced progressive jazz band.
Must be serious. 351-6246. 3-2-18

The State New« does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination In its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising whichdiscrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

CREDIT OFFICE position. Mature
individual with previous
experience required. Should have
ability to handle collections and
other clerical duties. Excellent
salary and clothing discount. Call
Mrs. Kramer at 351-6520. 1-2-16

CEDAR GREEN sublet spring a
summer terms. Swimming pool.
351-2362. 1-2-16

SUBLET ONE bedroom apartment,
Whitehall Manor. Call 332-4176 "
after 5 p.m. 5-2-20 I

ONE MAN to share large mobile
home - separate bedroom - $65
month. 351-0473 or 351-6577 5 -

7 p.m. or 353-9167 during day.
5-2-20

For R ent For Rent

Automotive
CHEVROLET 1955 Corvette engine.

Hurst, Good body. Best offer.
351-4765. 2-2/16

CHEVELLE, 1966 SS 396, 4-speed,
buckets. $750. Call Bob Dragan,
332-6522. 3-2/17

COUGAR 1967 - 390. 335 hp,
4-speed, wide ovals. Must sell.
353-4004. 5-2/16

PART TIME employment for MSU
students during school year with
midwest's largest full-line
merchant wholesaler. Automobile
required. For further information,
phone 351-5800. O

MALE TELEPHONE Sales -

Experienced only, must be over
21. Contact Bob Bennett.
484-2480. 3-2/16

RELIABLE WOMAN for babysitting
in my home near Williamston. 1
child, 3V4. Own child welcome.
Hours 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
655-1405. 3-2/16

CAPITOL VILLA
APARTMENTS

Married, post-grads, 1 and 2
bedroom apartments. From
$150-$165. Near Campus.
For information call

332-5330

NFURNISHED 2 bedroom
apartment, possibly one child, no
pets. Phone 677-5261. 5-2/16

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH,
325-ground level of house, 2
bedroom, furnished utilities
included, $150. Also, 1443 East
Michigan, furnished 1 bedroom,
$120 heat and water included.
351-3969. O

TWO GIRLS needed New Cedar
Village. Spring, summer.
351-8415. 10-2/24

FIAT 1967 850 coupe. 30-34
miles/gallon. Excellent
mechanical. Stereo tape. $845.
Call 393-5098.5-2/17

FIAT 1969 - 124 Coupe, excellent,
mechanically, minor body work.
$2,000 cash. 873-0451, Detroit
after 5 p.m. 5-2/17

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS: Full
time. Apply in person, 307 South
Grand. 485-1609. 3-2/16

MAN WANTED for general farming.
Capable of milking large herd East
of Lansing. Write Box C-3,
Michigan State News. 3-2/16

ONE MAN needed to sublet for
spring. No deposit required. Cedar
Village, 351-6742. 3-2/16

NEEDED FOR spring term 2 people
sublet. Grove Street. 351-1684.
4-2/17

APARTMENT, FURNISHED. No
children or pets. Holt. Call OX
4-0242. 3-2/16

TWO BEDROOM, furnished, clean,
$150/month. Deposit. 372-1215.
3-2/16

WANTED ONE girl immediately or
spring term. Reduced rent
351-2254. 5-2/18

EAST LANSING near campus. One
bedroom, furnished. Large airy
rooms. Air conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Select
clientele. Lease 332-3135 or

MEN 21 and over - Clean quiet
rooms. Cooking and parking.
Close. Reasonable. 487-5753,
485-8836. TF

JOLLY - PENNSYLVANIA, Near -

sleeping room for gentleman,
home privileges and parking.
882-1010. 5-2/17

3519 SOUTH Cedar - Marlett Manor.
$21 per week includes private
entrance, linens, parking and maid
service. Phone 882-0261 days or
351-8451 other times. 5-2/16

OWN ROOM. Cooking, parking
facilities. $40/month.
Immediately. Call 332-0202.
1-2-16

inner spring and box spring
combinations. Roll-away beds in
30", 39" and 48" widths.
Hollywood style beds and frames,
chests, dressers, study desks. 60
used matching chairs for study or
dining room use. Used card tables
and folding chairs. Late model
stereo phonographs, and stereo
components. Stereo tape
recorders, used portable TV sets.
Apartment gas ranges, kitchen
tables and chairs. 1 and 2 burner
electric hot plates. $3.99 and up.
New metal kitchen cabinets. Free
delivery. Bank card. Master Charge
and layaway plans. Hours: 5 -

5:30 p.m. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan. 485-4391. C

EKO VIOLIN style bass guitar, $175.
Gibson GSS 100 amplifier $300.
Call Dennis, 355-5504. 3-2-18

HARMON KARDON SC 2520
stereo: FM tuner, Cassette
recorder, turntable, criterion 50
speakers (1969) $300. Drafted.
351-4880.3-2-18

TOSHIBA COMPONENT stereo with
8 track tape deck, and VM
turntable. Earphones included.
Brand new. Must sell because of
draft. John 353-4027. 5-2/17

STEREO, PORTABLE. Chest of
drawers. IV 9-5809 before 3 p.m.
5-2/16

VEIL SHOP - Clearance Sale - Bridal
veils, headpieces, crowns, illusion
yardage. 489-3882. TF

WIRE FRAMES? Many styles white
or yellow gold at OPITCAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan
Avenue, 372-7409. C-2-20

PILOT COMPONENT, stereo,
modular systems, 4 speakers. Best
offer. 351-3963. 3-2-18

OLYMPIA TYPEWRITERS. Used 2
standard, $50. 2 portables, $25.
332-6524. 10-2/24

EPIPHONE ELECTRIC guitar $100
or best offer. Shure mike - $20
353-2689.5-2/17

UNFINISHED Furniture: Bar
stools, night stands,
chest-of-drawers, bookcases,
prefinished picture frames, and
more. PLYWOOD SALES, 3121
South Pennsylvania. TU 2-0276. C

GIBSON GUITAR and amplifier.
Good condition. $120. 353-4631.
3-2-18

VM 382 PORTABLE stereo,
excellent condition. 50 watts.
$100. Call 353-7636. 3-2-18

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS, Smith
Corona. Excellent condition. $70
and $20. 355-7998. 3-2-18

FANTASTIC PLASTIC inflatable
chairs, sofas. Many colors. Cheap.
Call 337-9215 noon - midnight.
10-2-27

43

Used straight stitchers and zig-zag
sewing machines. Consoles from
$19.95 up. Portables from $10 up.
Also used VACUUM CLEANERS
from $5 up. 2 Kirbys like new.
ELECTRO - GRAND SEW - VAC
CENTER, 804 East Michigan,
Lansing. Hours 9 5 p.m.,
Saturday 9-12. O

LOST RING,-f7ve
green, red stones. Richer351-7703. Reward. 3-2/17^1

ZOOLOGY NOTEBOOK "i
Wells. Please »tJ
355-4366. 1-2-16

SAY IT with meaning and^laTdLV P,ckwick Pub JillALBERT PICK MOTOR Hn« I10-2-18. 0T!|, I

GIVE FUR, Valentine's Day^l
No-9-201HQwiSP

_ STEVE KAUFMAN MttgJ
OPEN MONDAYS, clc^^lUNION BUILDING

SHOP. 2-2/16

P eanutr^ersonaTl
t 1st and 3rd. Amo ,u-

Recreation
SUMMER ISRAEL~$695~Me"

study $699. Europe $795 j,
353-4195.5-2-20

Animals

CHARLIE DOG puppies available for
the second time in the Lansing
area, long hair Walt Disney types.
Call 882-1404 or 351-1876
5-2/16

AFGHAN HOUND puppies. 8 weeks.
For show or companion.
332-1895. 5-2/17

SAINT BERNARDS AKC, shots,
wormed. $150 each. Terms
available. 332-1911.5-2-20

^ __ Mobil* Homes
HOMES FOR TODAY are in the

Classified Ads. Start checking
now I

SPrin9 Break inj^|
$199.

Call Frank Buck
351-0968 or 351-2756

MARTHA'S VINEYARD |
Summer 1970

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT II

For Sale
EAST LANSING. 1 bedroom,

furnished or unfurnished. 6, 9,12
month leases. Carpeted, heat
furnished. $135 and up. 337-0511
or HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
COMPANY 351-7910. 22-2/27

GIRL NEEDED: to sublease spring
term. Chalet Apartments. $68.
351-2073. 5-2/17

FACULTY APARTMENT.
Unfurnished. No pets. EAST
LANSING MANAGEMENT.
Phone 332-2627. C

For Rent

GIRL NEEDED spring: Two-man;
New Cedar Village - 351-1382.
5-2/18

TWO MAN
spring and
351-2013. 3-2/16

FOR SALE 12 string Crestwood
guitar, 482-5348. Call before 2:00
p.m. 3-2/16

ROUND TABLE, seats 12 with
leaves, extra bed, sewing machine,
484-2329.5-2/19

TOWER PENTAX camera with
58mm Takumar 1.8 lens and
55mm Super Takumar lens.
Cheap. 351-8361, after 6 p.m.

_ 2-2/16^
SONY 150 tape recorder. $110 or

best offer. Call 332-6294 after
4:30 p.m. or any time weekends.
2-2/16

WANTED 1-3 people. Communal
living. 2 blocks campus. 351-6699.
3-2-18

GREAT CARS ARE EASY TO FIND
when you check today's Classified
Ads I

GTO 1969. Excellent condition,
8,400 miles. Owosso 725-8678,
before 11 a.m. 3-2-18

NEW G.E. PORTABLE and stands FREE RENT,
rented only to MSU students and
faculty. $8.84 monthly (including
tax). State Management
Corporation, 444 Michigan
Avenue. 332-8687. C

MERCEDES 230 SL 1967. Red
convertible coupe hard top and
soft top. 4 speed. Like new. Priced
to sell. 351-9149, 372-5891.
5-2/25

PONTIAC 1965 Grand Prix.
Excellent condition, through out.
Original owner. ED 2-0792. 5-2-20

PORSCHE 911, 1965 red coupe.
New tires and battery. 355-9774
after 3 p.m. 3-2/17

THUNDERBIRD 1967, four door.
Landau. Factory air, full power,
excellent condition. FM radio.
482-0623. 1-2-16

VOLKSWAGEN 1969 Excellent
condition. Beige. Call 627-6420 or
672-2057. 3-2/16

Scooter« & Cycles^
MATCHLESS 750cc 1966 4400

miles $800. Call Bee 351-6478
5-2/17

TV RENTALS: G.E., 19" portable -

$8.50 per month including stand.
Call J. R. Culver Co., 351^862.
217 Ann Street, East Lansing, f

TV RENTALS - Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
484-2600 to reserve yours.
University TV Rentals. C

RENT A TV from a TV Company,
$9.50 per month. Call 337-1300.
Nejac TV Rentals. C

ONE OR two girls needed for spring.
University Terrace. $120/term.
351-1277, 351-0585. 3-1/16

ONE OR two girls needed to sublet
Spring term 4 man apartment $60
month/utilities included.
332-2029, evenings. 5-2/17

CAMPUS, NEAR. Furnished. Living
room, bedroom, kitchen, bath. ED
2-5374. 5-2/17

GIRL OVER 22, share large house,

conveniences. Phone' 882-4691
after 3 p.m. 3-2-18

Call 332-5977. NORTHWEST
carpeted, garage. Close to schools,
shopping, $150, deposit,
references. 489-6279. 5-2/16

■ttN 1. f'l;' to share
q ED for evening1" .J,* Call 332-5977

STUDENT RENTAL: Modern
furnished house. Sleeps 4 or 5.
Reasonable. Call ED 2-0590.
3-2/17

SINGLE, DOUBLE. Parking. Clean,
quiet, reasonable. 237 Kedzie.
Rob 372-4828, 351-9584. 5-2/19

MINOLTA SRT - 101 FI.7. 300 mm

Accura F5.6. Case, Flash, $250.
372-8015.3-2/17

1c - WATE and Fate scales, gives
character readings, a sturdy bank.
$25. Doug, 332-2491. 2-2/16

1969 SINGER $61.50 in walnut sew
table. Used just a few times. Fully
equipped to zig-zag, monograms,
button holes, does many fancy
designs and winds the bobbin
automatically $61.50 full cash
price or buy on our budget plan,
dial 484-4553, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
including Saturday and Sunday.
TF

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHED WANT All I
Today . . , ju$t clip, complete, mail,
STATE NEWS will bill you later.

Zip Code
Student No.

Peanuts Personals must be placed In person.

10 Words or Less: iday-$i.so 3days-$4.oo
Over 10 Words Add: 15* per word 40tf per word

o □
Mail to: Michigan State News

347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU E ast Lansing, Mich.

5 days - $6.50
65f per word

1968 SKEE-DOO Snowmobile. Super
Olympic 16 horsepower.
Excellent. $475. Call Robert
Lyon, 675-5186. 3-2/16

Auto Service & Parti]
ACCIDENT Problem? Call

KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 482-1286.
2628 East Kalamazoo. C

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street. . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV5-0256. C

TAKE ADVANTAGE of the great
buy* In household goods in
today'* Clarified Ads.

EMPLOYMENT

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
— Car, expense account an
integral part of rewarding
position, Degree helpful.
$8,500 + commission. Ph.
Bellinger Personnel 485-5481.

SECRETARY - Vivacious
steno with an eye on the
future. Great office in
growing company. $480. Ph.
Bellinger Personnel 485-5481.

®PS
BELLINGER
PERSONNEL

SERVICE

MAHV BelliNOan

Counhulou

485-548
4aa townsino itrkkt

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student
units. These spacious luxury apartment are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish
Mediterranean furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher,
garbage disposal and individual control - central air

conditioning. These two or four man units have Up to 3
parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure time has been

adequately planned for with a giant heated swimming pool,
recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to be
among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call today.
There are units starting at $70/ month per man.

MODEL OPEN: 1-6 p.m. every day
except Sunday:

PHONE: 332-6441

THREE AND SIX MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

®U)j>ctung;f)am
;4620 S, Hagadorn

MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELYBY:

kk»Mmfimt CMpaqr

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS 28'Glacial
snowfield

1. Procedure 29. Dismounted
5. Solidify 31. Roman bronze
8. Sunken ffetice 33. Remove

11. Saul's father 34. Happen again
12. Fruit drink 36. Fuel
13. Charged 38. Danseuse

particle 42. C'rcle
14. Image 45. Acidity
15. Narrow 46. Hasten
17. Percussion cap47. Break bread
19. Departure 48. Hit notice
20. Uncommon 49. Mum
24. Favoring 50. Prior to
26. Flower plot 51. Alack
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3. Confidential I
4. Garden plant |
5. Acis'

sweetheart
6. Redact
7. Citrus fruit
8. River island
9. Garden tool
10, Including
16. Golf club
18. Pen point
71 Plumb , _

22. King ofMidi"!
23. Preceded
24. Remote
25. Bravo
27. Drain
30. Cylinder
32. Bishopric
35. Peep show
37. Palm

cockatoo
39 Mythomania ■
40. New star
41. War god
42. Rolled tea
43. Lubricant
44. Golf mouno I
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Real Estate,
M.S.U. 3111 Manley Drive,
t neighborhood on Lansing's
side. Delightful 3-bedroom
i. attached garage and sun

Basement has shop,
fry and finished rec room'

„ bar. Gas heat, 1V4 baths, lots
closets. Large fenced lot with

„,.s 6%% mortgage. Price of '
> 500 includes humidifier,

i|, refrigerator, range,
I clothes washer and dryer,
by appointment only.

Mr. Brooks at 882-6443.

! SOMETHING YOU WANT
r SOMETHING YOU DON'TI

with a Classified Ad. Dial
-8255 nowl

i SCHOOLS, 7 acres. Four
;)om, under year old.
900/Will consider contract,
-5303. 5-2-20

carpeted, 2 car garage.
I00. SWAN REALTY, INC.
, Rapids. 663-9881. 3-2-18

Anti-war conference |Confempf ed(Continued from page 1)
...

r..rthe movement is not dead, but ^at 'or tire SMC to They would conclude that thewithout the energy of youth "
now, we cannot hope to build a
pring offensive," he said.
Beyond that, few of the The SMC*conference agreed on anything.

independent radical groups, were people opposed to the vconvinced that for the SMC to They would concludebecome an effective anti - war movement has beenorganization, it would have to sucessful in the past primarilytake a more revolutionary,activist stand against the war.
The SMC must involve itself

One of the" ongoing debates "''Jllli!' IS?"?""1"""P" Jerry C. Rubin, 31,"5S'.h;SJSSinSS 5h^CcthTUKotcapita"s^,•unitedon"least

because groups like SMC have
fought to involve all portions of
the population. Thus they view

essential that SMC members

(Continued from page 1) judicial system. You should be Abbot "Abbie" Hoffmln, 8ashamed of yourself." months on 23 counts,those who applauded. The circus As federal marshals led Rubin The sentences on each counthas to end sometime." from the courtroom, he shouted ranged from one day to sixT®n persons were removed at the judge, "Sadist, Sadist". months,without incident. prior to sentencing Froines The jury deliberated nearly 10At the opening of Sunday's said: "I'm the last defendant to hours before retiring Saturday,session, Judge Hoffman cited be sentenced, but there are On hearing ttat the 10

af SMC, the largest anti
organization of its kind.

15 counts millions of defendants and 2sentence him throughout the world and you hotel, defendantto 25 months and 23 days in jail, or anyone like you will never be remarked,

10 years in prison and fined
$20,000.

The prosecution led by U.S.
Dist. Atty. Thomas A. Foran has
tried to prove the defendants'
statements, speeches and
conversations before the August
1968 convention in Chicago

. • ~ "" atwuu uiuat ue umeu in tiie « T xi; • a* n . . . —unfortunate mistake but as the spring to demonstrate that mass a*J w<:iner> 31>on 7 counts able to sentence all these*- "The longer it goes, the bettera,. , . inevitable outcome of the opposition to the warIt6 TnLlv Sns^ r,; SyStCm Wh'ch needs Vietnams to strong or stronger than itost notahlv SDK tho support its large corporations.
As one SDS member from

Wayne State University said,"Why didn't

Accident
the war end evening, Dick Gregory, politicalbecause we told Nixon we didn't activist and former comedian,like it? Nixon knows and has

Service

i-R LESSONS. Private - Rock-
semi-Classic. MARSHALL
COMPANY 351-7830

known goddamned well
don't like the war - but that'
not enough. We have to start one point(Continued rrom page 1) over." to end the

.. . . Most of these vocal radicals all GI's be Drouent home nowwhich is packed with the main said they believe the war can in another speech, Jerrychute went up between his arm only end when SMC and other Gordon, Cleveland Americanand fhp t.mnir of h.c n
peace groups sell their ideas to Civil Liberties Union lawyer,the ni«~ convincing said, "" ' -

charged withNovember. "

legislative"8 aession Saturday Ru^in ,after his citations were David T. Dellinger, 54, 29 during the convention. Theirpolitical ge Hoffman s3'*1 he months and 16 days on 32 trial is the first test of thewould determine a sentence for counts of contempt. federal antiriot law passed inRennard C. "Rennie" Davis, 1968.

returned to their showed they intended to create
a riot situation.
The defense, in contrast, has

maintained that the seven men
had no intention of creating aviolent confrontation and were

and gave him 2 months and 18 people. That's what this trial is our chances.
,as in d®ys- all about." Each maIn addition, the judge held as Defendants sentenced conspiracy to cross state lines sincere in their efforts to protestCMP contemptous remarks made by Saturday for contempt were: with the intent to incite rioting the VietnamRubin after his citations **—m ■ • ••

— -

that later.
conventioners would leave, they '<W? *rf S0'?* to Rub|" 29> 26 months and 5 days on 23would leave united on at least 531(1' but mi,1,ons of k,ds wU1 counts-

Kunstler said late Saturday
that "a team of lawyers from all

determination fight to free us- They wiu rise Thomas E. Hayden, 30, 14 _______ rn. iPnfuJSt up. That is what the revolution months and 14 days on 11 a* *■■■■■■ ■■■■■' COUPON

over the country," was preparing
could to handle the appeal of the

contempt sentences.
up. That is what the revolution months and 14 daysis about. You have destroyed the counts.

and the trunk of his body. It
not immediately clear whether the
he panicked and grabbed the workers that their oppression,shroud lines

APPRECIATE
IfICIENCY you'll like the way

s and kittens sell fast with
\ds. Dial 355-8255 nowl

ewriter/
lectrtcs)
,epair
Foreign & Domestic'

s E. May,Sr.1 ED 2-0877
is Book Store-'

,Across from Union j
lD LIKE Playmate for 2 year

. Large playroom, meals.
Road. 485-8539. 2-2-17

entangled in them
manipulating them.

Williams said he heard
Fiedler over the radio giving Mr.Safko instructions to open his

became exemplified by such phenomena the American antiwithout as spiraling inflation, are caused movement is alive and vibrant,by capitalism and bred by the

the front side of the body. The
chute did not open.

Williams said that as part of
the ground instruction they were
taught different ways of
deploying the reserve chute, and

'We would conceive thatwar- Nixon has placated the
_ "The people who are going to American people and led them,end the war are not a lot of but LBJ is alone in Texas not

..~erals," because Ladybird wanted him
member there but because the anti - war

movement forced him out of
heavily office," Gordon said.

SDS
commented.
These groups

criticized SMC for such actions
as allowing Sen. George

... McGovern to speak at the Nov.* .Si!!.H? ?ul, 15 Moratorium in Washington,
D.C., and allying itself with

MSU COUPON SPECIAL

CHICKHSNAK
Two pieces of delicious -'1TH COUPON
country fried chicken 300D THRU
and golden french fries. THURSDAY 791

p 515 W. GRAND RIVER, E. LANSING DIAL 351-6300 £[■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a■■■■■■■■■■
they could demonstrate this
ibility on the ground.

jRATIONS, DRESSMAKING,
i. Experienced. Reasonable

jrge. Call 355-1040. 5-2-20

„1Iol lcaci chutes °ther "Phony hherals."
whether SfJTrtJ0 £*'a
licensed rigger, according to the SMC 1,68 embracin8 a1'who
Federal Action Agency.

. He ^ ~aid the chutes were checked bv i. • . ■31son three times that day 'nvfolvin2 a» ^orsof the population, as necessaryDATE
i local people. Write for

ch-A Date of Michigan. ;
S. Main, suite No. 2 Ann '
r, Mich. (48108). |

NE WHO DRIVES A CAR
j good repairman. Check
uto Services" in today's

oefore being used.
Neither Olson nor Fiedler

were available for comment
Sunday.

population, as
for ending the war. They seek to
keep SMC what it has been in
the past -- nothing more than a
loosely knit coalition of all

Uncounted ballots
Typing Service

LETE THESIS Service,
oant Printing. IBM typing and

of thesis, resumes
s. Across from campus
iC and Grand River,
Ityle Shop. Call
APH SERVICES,

•1666. C

I MEL: Typing, multilithing.
too large or too smalT

?f campus. 332-3255. C

(Continued from page 1)
vote at Hubbard Hall when it
was found that Fee did not have
a polling station, but
unification of this move was
lot made until late Thursday.

Voting in most of the 32
iistricts which returned ballots
followed the general trend of the
balloting — approving Issues I
through IV (board restructuring,
deletion of Sleep Amendment,
restructuring of traffic court and
deletion of faculty control), and
rejecting Issue V (tax increase
and cabinet restructuring) — but
there were some exceptions.

Issue I was rejected in Case
(105-104) and Mason (52-26).
Issue II was rejected in six
districts: Case (135-75), Holmes
(174-130), McDonel (198-144),
Mason (63-13), W. Shaw
(92-87), and Van Hoosen
(14-12).

No districts rejected Issues
III or IV.

Issue V passed in six districts
and tied in Mayo (28-28).
Approving the tax were
Campbell (46-13), Hubbard
(207-158), Phillips (35-28),
Williams (35-20), Yakely (28-20*
and Van Hoosen (14-13).

home for

xperience. Issue V defeat
, discount, thesis
.ilTING during February.

al thesis typing,
png, binding - Finest quality
ianteed. Call 337-1527 orK>795. C

(Continued from page 1)
simple there'll be no reason not
to vote."

Board members advanced
several possible reasons for the
failure of the tax increase.
"Traditional distrust ol

ASMSU caused the tax to fail,"

-V H O SEEK
R0VEMENT read the
;es" ads in the Classified
». Check nowl

Transportation
'

ANYWHERE in Florida
9 Break. Round trip.;AP! 351-5249. 35-3-5

Wanted
TO Florida leaving
20th. Call 339-2753

m. 3-?,18

Meeting, tonight, 7:30 p.m., The
Joint, Basement Student Services
Building. Anyone interested in the
future of the joint is welcome.

Alpha Phi Sigma, The National Police
Honorary meeting, tonight, 7:00
p.m., Room 34 of Student Union.
Gordon W. Kettler, Administrator of
Divisional Security, Chevrolet Major
Division of General Motors
Corporation will speak.

E grad share comfortable 3
n apartment. Own room.

351-3747. 1 2-16

OLD radios, Atwater
!,c Early '20s and '30s.
radio magazines. MAINJ' °ON ICS, phone 882-5035.

The following
meet tonite: Beginning Folk Guitar -

7:00 - Room 3, Wilson Hall; Erich
Fromm - D.E.G. - 7:00 - 301 EBH;
Handwriting Analysis - 7:00 - 115
EBH; Medicine and Society - 7:00 -

311 EBH; Microlabs in Group
Communications - 8:30 - Room 30,
Union; Philosophies of Anarchism
and Libertarian ism - 8:00 - Room 31,
Union.

Petitioning open

2199 5-2/17

CONORS Needed. $7.50 for
"■'itive, A negative, B negative

'egatiwe. $10.00. O
$12.00. Michigan

"'Ul>ity Blood Center, 507%Grand River. East Lansing,
new Campus Book

rs: 9 A.M. to 3;30 *M.
Wednesday, and Friday.

< .»>(! Thursday, 12 P.M. top M. 337-7183. C

for ASMSU

Representative to the Advisory
Committee on International Projects.
Petitions available in room 307
Student Services Building, Feb. 9
19.

Angel Flight open rush, February 16
- 17, 7:30, Student Services Lounge.

The Man and Nature Bookstore issues
an open invitation to sit in a room
other than your dorm, read books,
talk with anyone, sleep (we have an
extra mattress), look at posters and
almost anything else. If we dont
have it in stock, we can probably
order it. See us in action from 9 - &
Monday - Friday, 326 Student
Services.

Laycock said. "With the new
board and increased
communication, students may
find the tax to their advantage."
"The tax failure showed a

distinct lack of communication
on our part," Grossfeld
commented. "We made
mistakes. We didn't allow for
situations we thought were
utterly unforeseeable - such as
the State News thinking that our
linking the tax increase with the
cabinet restructuring was an
attempt to sneak the tax
through. I would guess that the
tax and cabinet restructuring
will be brought up as separate
issues at the spring elections."
Rustem said that although he

was disappointed over the tax
failure, "there was a significant
percentage of the students in{favor of a tax, so perhaps next!
time -- with more campaigning,
more informing of the students
-- it will pass."
Voting on the tax increase,

which was rejected 2,842 to
2,023, was the closest on any of
the five issues.

6 spies to die
--Cong radio

SAIGON (AP) ~ The Viet
Cong radio said that
revolutionary committees
operating in remote An Xuyen
Province tried a number of "U.S.
and Government agents and
spies" and sentenced six to
death.

The secret radio said the
public trials took place Jan. 26
and 28. It added; "All six served
as government agents and agents
of the U.S. CIA and had many
times led government troops to
attack and destroy revolutionary
installations, killing people and
damaging their property."

An Xuyen Province is on the
southern tip of South Vietnam.

Software?
Systems programmers at RCA get somewhat involved with hardware.

There used to be a theory that
systems programmers didn't talk
with hardware designers.
This was like a husband and

wife living in two separate houses.
We believe in interface-

programmers and engineers work

out their problems together.
The results seem to be proving
us right. We call it "total
systems architecture."
We believe the programmer

must get involved with the total
problem—software and hardware

people synergize with each other.
There are conflicts, but it's

producing results. For instance,
we are already a generation
ahead of the major competitor
in time-sharing systems.
There are other benefits. We

are not a narrow specialized
corporation. We are diverse,
human and highly concerned

with the future.
You will rub

elbows with
scientists,
engineers,
psychologists-

people from numerous

disciplines and backgrounds.
After all, the computer is

going to be involved with all the
problems of the next 30 years
of this century.
If you are working for an

advanced or undergraduate
degree in Computer Science, we
would like to talk to you.
Contact your College Placement
Director, or write directly to:
RCA College Relations, Dept. E,
Cherry Hill, Camden,
New Jersey 08101.
We not only believe in equal

opportunity employment—
we practice it.
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Nixon trails Dems in student admiration
Monday, February i6

EDITOR'S NOTE: The
following survey of Midwestern
students was conducted by the
Unidex Corp. The State News
vrill publish Unidex student
opinion polls on a bi-weekly
basis.

Results of a recent student
opinion poll indicate that Sen.
Edmund Muskie, Sen. Ted
Kennedy, Sen. Eugene McCarthy
and President Nixon are winning
equal admiration among
students. In fact, when asked
which of seven political leaders
they admired most, these four
were rated within one half of a

percentage point of one another.
In this Midwestern student

opinion poll, 404 students on 18
campuses in Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Michigan and Kentucky
were queried by telephone
during the first part of this
month.

Interviewers asked the
students —

"Which of the following men
would you say you admire thf
most?"
Ted Kennedy
John Lindsay
Eugene McCarthy
Edmund Muskie
Richard Nixon
Ronald Reagan

McCarthy Muskie

19.0%

3.7%

'OPERATION REFUEL'

U' voluntee
work of

A volunteer team - teaching
program is being implemented
by the College of Education
through the cooperation of the
Lansing Public School System
and funding from the Center for
Urban Affairs.
Called "Operation Refuel"

(Relevant Experiences for Urban
Educational Leaders), those
involved in the project hope to
"refuel" the aims of education
at all levels.
Four teams, averaging nine

teachers each, are now teaching
combined classes of 1st, 3rd, 4th
and 6th grade - level children at
the Allen Street Elementary
School in Lansing. Each team
consists of the regular certified
teachers at the school, an MSU
professor, a graduate intern and
two to six student teachers.
Each team usually teaches
approximately 60 children.
The target school for the

program was chosen because the
children are from varied ethnic
backgrounds and present a
tremendous range of learning
abilities and capabilities. The
enrollment at the school is
typical of many inner - city
schools -- 22 per cent blacks, 19
per cent Spanish speaking and
59 per cent low or middle class
whites.

The school is serving as a
learning laboratory for all
concerned since the professors
are learning from the children
and the children are given an
opportunity to increase their
capabilities.
Gerald Duffy, project

director, said, "We are getting
the professors off campus and
into an actual classroom. Since

Blacks reject

many of the professional courses
at the University are often
staffed by personnel who have
not had recent experience in
inner - city classrooms, we feel
that we can strengthen our
education courses by staffing
them with professors who have
had the experience and can
relate these real problems to
future teachers."
They have theoretically

combined all of the classes of
each grade level, relieving a
teacher of her regular class. This
teacher is then brought to the
campus to work with MSU
educators in the hope of making
their methods courses more

relevant to today's inner - city
schools.
"Operation Refuel" is now

reaching approximately two -

thirds of the more than 400
children in the Allen Street
School.

Nelson Rockefeller 4.9%
No Opinion 1.1%

The respondents were then
asked tg indicate their
preferences for the '72
presidential election between
Nixon, were he renominated,
and four potential Democratic
candidates.

Excepting the case of a
second possible run-off between
Humphrey and Nixon, the other
three Democratic potentials out

weighed the President
somewhat. (With few
exceptions, the present college
population will be eligible to
vote in the next election.)

Republican candidate for the
presidency in '72, and assuming
you were eligible to vote, who
would you choose among the
following pairs of candidates?"

No Opinion
Richard Nixon 45.3%
vs. 2.8%
Eugene McCarthy 51.9%

Richard Nixon 44.6%
vs. 9
Ted Kennedy 53.2%

Richard Nixon 45.5%

Edmund Muskie 50.1%

Richard Nixon 59.1%

Hubert Humphrey 37.6%

Although Nixon trails three
of the Democratic potentials,
the breakdown of party
preference among the students
(shown below) indicates that his
support is comprised not only of
the "Republicans" but of a
significant portion of
"Democrats" and
"Independents" as well.

While Kennedy was rated
about equally with McCarthy,
Nixon, and Muskie in winning
student admiration, indications
are that his appeal may have
been significantly stronger a year
ago.

Hie following was asked of
the respondents —

"Do you feel Ted Kennedy's
support among students in

. recent months has strengthened,
weakened or remained the
same?"

should be lowered to 18, over
one out of four felt that it
should not be. Further, there
was no relationship between age
or year in school and the
response to this question.

"Do you feel the voting age
should or should not be lowered
to 18?"

Should be lowered 69.8%
Should not be lowered 27.9%
No opinion 2.3%

University of Illinois, Indiana
University, Ohio State
University, University of
Michigan, Western Michigan
University, Notre Dame,
Northwestern, University of
Louisville, Michigan State
University, University
Chicago, University of Dayton,
Kent State University, Southern
Illinois University (two
campuses), University of
Cincinnati, College of Wooster,
Valparaiso, and University of
Kentucky.

6.7%

7.0%

Strengthened
Weakened
Remained the s;

No Opinion

Concerning a possible
lowering of the voting age, while
the majority of students, as
might be expected, felt that it

n any order of two complete
dinners, the lower priced dinner
will be

1/2 OFF

THIS
COUPON
Good After

Regular I :4 p.m. M-Th.I Till Mar. 20

YATWAH RESTAURANT

news order
NEW YORK (AP) - A group

of black journalists said
Thursday they would fight any
governmental attempt to force
them to appear with
unpublished or unbroadcast
material gathered by them
before any investigation or law
enforcement agency.
Their statement, to be

published this week in two
major black weeklies, was
inspired by a subpoena issued to
Earl Caldwell, a reporter for the
New York Times, by a federal
grand jury in San Francisco
investigating the Black Panthers.

He was told to bring with him
unpublished notes and tape
recordings of interviews with
Black Panther leaders.

Monday
Chicken
Fry $159

Golden Brown Fried Chickei
plus French Fried Potato®,
and Cole Slaw, Assorted Breads

WoujARDjowmon'f
Frandor

Little

Caesars

Pizza Treat

So maybe you want to go to
the Little Caesar's store on
Grand River and watch Ron
spin the pizza or Lyn pluck
the chickens from the deep
fryer. The choice is yours,
you can go to one of the
stores in the area or have it
delivered to your dorm or
apt. (the delivery being free)
Either way you can have the
best pizza in town by calling
337-1681 on, campus, or
337-1631 for off campus
delivery, or just drop in.

Come along with us

SPRING BREAK!

*Fly Braniff

*3 meals a day
♦tour service optional
♦travelers card for 50%
discount on all goods and
services and access to

♦horses at hotel

♦skindiving
♦scuba diving
boating

* skiing
jeep
♦sky diving
♦private beach
♦surfing lessons

Dancing and Nightclubs

m:

THE OUTRAGEOUS #1 NATIONAL BESTSELLER!

THE PETER PRINCIPLE POLL
is being conducted by MSU Book
Store in E. Lansing, Mich, for
students and residents in the area,
to determine who is the one famous
person who best exemplifies the
principle popularized by Dr.
Laurence J. Peter and Raymond
Hull in their No. 1 bestseller. The
store is one of 25 college stores that
are participating in this grass roots
poll.

The authors strongly warn that "in a hierarchy
every employee tends to rise to his own level of
incompetence", •• in other words - people are
promoted until they reach a job they are ill -

equipped to handle. This explains, say the authors,
why things always go wrong in our society and
their book is crammed with illustrations that

support this contemporary premise.
In this era of Gallup and Harris, it was felt that

there is a need for a wide - ranging, unscientific
opportunity for the average person to express

On the assumption that the man or. me street -- especially the college student
may have his own nomination for THE PETER PRINCIPLE practitioners, polling
cards will be available in MSU Book Store for six weeks, beginning Monday,
February 16. Nationwide results will be announced on April 1st. Paperbacks on
display at the polling place.

The Only Official Uni

BOOK

STORE
In the Center for Interna

Cigarettes

3/79'
Limit 1

p.rf . (c?"P°n)

Krinkle Magic
Ine-Size Panly nos,

IV
Limit 1
(coupon)East Lansing Store Onlv

^Expires after 2-2i.7ny

Virginia Maid
Panty Hose

Limit l
„ „ (coupon)East Lansing store Only

PhiSoHex

(coupon)
East Lansing Store

Safeguard Soap
Complexion Size

13<
Limit 1
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
ixplres af'~" "

1.19

Gillette
Hot Lather

88'
Limit 1
(coupon)

East Lansing Store O
Expires af "

1

Listerine
Mouthwash
u. 69'

Limit 1
(coupon)

.anslng Store °mv
Ires after 2-2-

State
Discount
We Cash M.5.U.
Payroll Check!
I.D. Required
7 F, GrandRlj


